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00 Preserve 
An Ancient Heritage 
'r;.h Gea,g;a" Society 
FIDES PUBLICA, a figure common on Ramon coins of the eo.ly Empire, is believed to have been the model for a bas relief plas-
terwark in the Riverstown Houlie in County Cork, Ireland. The eorly 18tb Century home is one of a numb" of period dwellin,s ..... 
ing restored and maintained by the Irish Georgian Society. The Society was faunded by Desmond Guinness. who will lectur. at 
SIU Sunday. (See story on page 2.) 
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BIoS RELIEF p .. s.....,on: is _ autstGItdl .. fwatwe cd Georgian ~s. 
This one is found in the Castletawn as ... of C-ty Kildare, "'IGIld. 
By TIM AYERS 
Should someone make a slOOl;estion 
that lDdependence Hall in Pbiladel-
pbia be razed to make way for an 
office building. there would un-
doubtedly be ~ certain amount of 
aciYerlle opillion. A sImUar situation 
is now taldng place In JrelaDd. The 
man leading the opposition to the 
tearing down of many historical 
buildings in Ireland will be 
on campus this weekend to present 
his case. 
He is the Hooorable Desmond 
GuimIess. the president and fOUDder 
of the Irish Georgian Society. His 
Hugh Oor .. photo 
THE MAIN HALL of the Castletawn estate exhibits the classic Geor3ian int.rior decoration of Ir.lond's 18th 
Century homes. 
organization has undertaken rescue 
measures to lease and buy build-
ings built during the 18th and early 
19th centuries now threatened by 
the headache ball. 
Guinness' primary concern pre-
sendy is TaBor's Hall in Dublin. 
The old structure is the last of 
the craft guild halls in the city. 
It is sometimes referred to as 
the Back Lane Parliament because 
It was used as a meeting place 
for both the United Irishmen in 
the 17908 and the Catholic Con-
vention of 1792 which demanded 
emancipation from the British. The 
struggle begun there was not: cul-
minated WIlil Easter Week of 1916 
aad when the final and succesfu!, 
war again8t English domination was 
begun. 
This struggle is one reason that 
tbe Irisb have let some of their 
finest examples of classical 
architecture fall into disrepair and 
disuse. Some Irishmen still equate 
the grand old homes With tbe 
English who lived in ::bem. But 
GUinness points out tbat it was 
Irish craftsmen that built the homes. 
And he urges that the buildings 
be saved from old age and park-
ing lot builders. 
Because of the urgency of the 
matter. GUinness undertook the 
American tour of about 20 cities 
in order to gain support for the 
society's rescue efforts. In-
cluded among the cities on his 
itinerary are Boston. St. Paul. New 
York. Pittsburg. Charleston, Sava-
nah. St. Louis. Louisville and West-
pon. In Washington. D.C. he spoke 
at the opening of an exhibition of 
Irish architecual drawings in the 
Smithsonian Institution. 
While in Carbondale, Guinness 
wlll stay with President and Mrs. 
Delyte W. Morris. He will give a 
speech on Georgian Architecture in 
Ireland and the Society's efforts to 
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GRAND SALON of the Carton estate in County Kildare is on example of the elegance and comfort .njoyed by those who lived in Georgian 
homes. The plosterwork in this home is considered to be some of the finest in Ireland and was executed by the Francini brothers of Italy 
in }739. 
DeSMond Guinness and his Irish Georgian 
Society are fighting to rescue the bes' of 
Ireland's 18th Century architecture. 
maintain it at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
Morris library Audi£Orium. His 
talk is sponsored by the newly-
formed Irish Studies Committee at 
SIU. 
Southern is becoming something of 
a center for the study of Irish 
culture. The Rare Book Room of 
the library houses one of the finest 
collections of Irish papers in the 
country. Included in tire collection 
are the papers ofW.B. Yeats. James 
Joyce. Lennox Robinson. Lady 
Gregory, Padric Colum and 
Katherine Tynan. One of the major 
contemporary Irish poets, Thomas 
Kinsella. is an artist-ino£esidence. 
Guinness will also be visiting with 
an old friend on campus, Eoin 
O'Mahony. artist in residence at 
Southern.O·Mahony. who is an Irish 
barrister and expeL"> on most things 
Irish, accompanied the Guinness 
family £0 Bordeaux, France, last 
summer on a trip sponsored by the 
Irish Georgian Society. (A story on 
tit.! excursion was printed in last 
Saturday's Egyptian.) 
Guinness is the son of Lord Moyne. 
chairman of the board of Guinness 
Brewery. one of the largest 
breweries in Europe. Besides being 
an expert on architecture he is an 
avid sportsman and he is managing 
to squeeze in some Virginia fox 
hunting to his American tour. 
Accompanying him on the tour 
is his wife. the former Princess 
Marie-GabrieUe von Urach Wuett-
tenberg. Mrs. Guinness is a German 
princess who shares her husband's 
interest in architecture and sport-
ing. He father had been next in line 
to the throne of Monaco until the 
birth of the present Prince Ranier. 
The Guinnesses live in Leixlip 
Castle, near Dublin. Parts of their 
home date to the 13th Century. They 
have two children. 
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A CONCERN WITH THE PAST: The Honorable Desmond Guinness 
stands before his home, Leixlip Castle, near Dublin. The maintaw.r, 
King John's Tower, wos built in 1215. 
Through the next 10 years, Ameri-
can symphony orchestras will be 
facing two challenges on the financial 
front. 
But if they meet these challenges. 
they wUl be on their way toward a 
greater stability. and less depen-
dence on hand-ta-mouth budg~g. 
Beyond that goal Is the one of con-
tinuing artistic growtb. 
One challenge Is from a huge 
pbllanthroplcal program thrown into 
operation last July by tbe Ford 
Foundation. involving grants of 
$80.2 mUUon to 61 American sym-
phonies over the next 10 years. 
Each orchestra has five years to 
raise funds from 10'cal donors to 
match its grant. 
That is a benevolent sort of chal-
'lenge, but the other one which the 
symphonies face is ominous. 
It Is a partially hidden factor. 
endowment income totalled about 
$2.4 million. averaging less than 
$100.000. Butthree ofthem had none. 
and 11 others received $10.000 or 
less. 
Among the 36 in the "metro-
politan" size. the total received 
was $45.000. 
Why is the endowment principle 
important? 
As things stand now. a typical 
orchestra has to conduct an annual 
fund drive to make up tts operating 
defiCits. Once it gets an endowment 
fund started. and once it manages 
to expand it each year. it will be on 
the long road to financial inde-
pendence. 
About three-fourths of the Ford 
money. or $58.750.000. is in the form 
of shares in a lO-year endowment 
fund. The shares range from 
$325.000 each for some of the small-
Fou ndation Grants vs. Rising Costs 
Financing Symphony Orchestras 
By Miles A. Smith 
AP Arts Editor 
one that is not likely to end In five 
years, or 10 years-the rising costs 
of operation. 
Operating costs include salaries. 
travel. music, programs, halls and 
administration. The salary account 
involves not only the wages per week, 
but also the cost of longer qeasons. 
The Ford program is on a 10-
ye'lr schedule. Annual f:,udgets are 
geo_ving each year. Where will they 
be by that time? 
They will be so large that even 
this huge program will provide en-
dowment income for only about 7 
per cent of the annual operating 
costs. 
Of course 7 per cent is an im-
provement over virtually zero. The 
very fact that all 61 orchestras will 
be building endowments is the im-
portant key to the whole enterprise. 
Only a handful of the largest 
orchestras now have any endowment 
income at all. In the "major" cate-
gory of 25 orchestras, last year's 
er ()rgani:~~ltions to $2.5 million each 
for some of the la.rgest. Each year 
the interest will go to the participat-
ing symphaniL's, and in 1976 the 
prinCipal sums will be distributed. 
In the five-vear drive for match-
ing funds, some orchestras will 
be ra ising $2 for each $1 from the 
Foundation, so ~heir total goal will 
be $76,750,000. t"teanwhile they will 
be going through their annual "main-
tenance" drives. 
Furthermore, the five successive 
maintenance drives wouid have to be 
expanded each year, justto keep pace 
with rising costs. 
In order to relieve the strain, on 
the fund raisers, the Foundation 
allocated five annual grants in "sup-
plemental" funds that do not need 
matching. They total $17.3 million. 
and their who)le purpof;e if; toenahle 
the orchestras 10 hold their next five 
maintenance campaigns at current 
levels. 
(The Foundation also made "de-
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velopmental" grants of $4.15 million 
to some of the smaller orchestras, 
to help :them upgrade their services. 
These are not directly related to the 
endowment program). 
By 1976 the Foundation grants, 
the locally raised matching funds, 
the interest on both sums, and the 
supplemental and developmental 
funds will have run close to $200 
million. 
The rise in operating costs won't 
stop at the end of five years. But 
once an orchestra has '11atched the 
Ford endowment, it will be in better 
shape to handle the sixth through 
tenth maintenance campaigns. 
Last season the 61 orchestras 
spent $39,391,000. Of this amount, 
the 25 "major" organizations paid 
out the bulk of it. $31.375,000. 
Studies of typical orchestras show 
.that their budgets have been going 
up about 5 per cent a year. and 
more recently at 6 per cent. Taking 
6 per cent as the possible annual 
increase, this means that at the end 
of five years the 61 will be spending 
the annual amount of about $53 
million. and after lO years the annual 
amount of about $70 million. 
The income from the endowment 
funds, estimated at 4 per cent, will 
supply about $2.35 million a year. 
After the five-year drive, interest 
on the matching funds will run about 
$3.07 million a year. 
So after five years the whole pro-
gram win contribute an endowment 
income of about S5.-12 million an-
nually toward the approximately $53 
million a year needed at that time. 
After 10 years it will supply about 
the same amount tOWard the approxi-
mately $70 million needed each year 
by 1976. Hence the program wiII 
take care of roughly 7 per cent of 
the orchestras' annual finanCial 
needs after 1976. 
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By MARGARET PEREZ 
In just 10 years Morris Library 
has acquired one of the most dis-
tinguished resources of special col-
lections of manuscripts and books 
in Illinois. 
Ralph E. McCoy, director of SIU 
libraries, says that an accelerated 
book acquisitions program in spe-
cial fields actually began in 1957 
when the famed James Joyce col-
lection of books, manuscripts and 
letters was purchased from a Du-
Quoin optometrist. 
"This Joyce collection:' McCoy 
said, "is perhaps thelibrary"smost 
distinguished single collection. We 
paid $15,000 for the initial collec-
tion ten years ago, but it is worth 
many more times that today. Valua-
ble manuscript prices have risen 
sharply since then:' 
Many additions have been made to 
the Joyce collection. Holograph 
manuscripts, letters, photographs. 
paintings and a portion of Joyce's 
personal library have been pur-
chased. 
"One Joyce letter, if it is a 
fairly good one, is worth $500 to 
$1,000 or more," McCoy says. "It 
would be hard right now to estimate 
the value.of this collection, but we 
do know that it is probably one of 
the most outstanding Joyce collec-
tions in the country." 
The Joyce Collection, however, 
makes up but a small segment of 
the total library resource of col-
lections of important older works. 
"Our three biggest areas of 
strength in these special collec-
tions:' McCoy says, "are Latin 
American. Irish and American and 
Britisn expatriate works!' 
The Latin American stu ~ies col-
lection started in 1960 With the ac-
quisition of the distinguished 7.000-
volume library of Dr. Jose Mo-
gravejo Carrion of Ecuador. Added 
to this collection were extensive 
files of Latin American serial pub-
lications from Argentina, Bolivia. 
Ecuador. Paraguay, Urguay. Central 
America and Mexico. many of which 
are unavailable in any other library 
in the United States. 
McCoy himself has added exten-
sively to the library's collection of 
the important Irish works. Ouring 
a visit to Ireland last st:mmer, he 
bought books, manuscripts. photo-
graphs and letters relating to the 
Abbey Theatre that includes Yeats. 
Shaw and O'Casey letters. 
On this trip he also bought the 
complete archieves of the Irish 
literary magazines, "Envoy" and 
"Holy Door," with partial archieves 
of the "Sell." 
Also in the library's Irish Renais-
sance holdings are the works of 
Lady Augusta Gregory, James 
Stephens, Katherine Tynan and many 
other literary and political figures 
of the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries. (A story by MissTynan's 
daughter appeared in the Nov. 5, 
1966 Egyptian.) 
The book and manuscript collec-
tion of English and American ex-
patriate writers of ,he 1920's and 
30's was purchased trom New York 
collection Philip Kaplan. More than 
300 authors are represented in this 
collection which includes 1, 100 from 
such writers as Richard Aldingron. 
Maxwell Bodenheim. Kay Boyle, 
Harry and Caresse Crosby, Henry 
Miller. Ezra Pound, Samule Put-
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MANUSCRIPT COLLECTORS: Examining a new acquisition to Mo"!s Li· 
brary's collection of manuscripts and r_ books are (left to ript) Alan Cohn, 
humanities librarian and a James Joyce schalar; Ralph Bush_. rare boab 
librarian; and Ralph E. McCoy, director of StU libraries. 
man, William Carlos Williams and 
Art young. 
The building of such a large 
repository of valuable material is 
an involved process. 
"Our accelerated book acquisi-
tions program is the result of care-
ful planning by faculty. librarians 
and University administrators:' 
McCoy says. 
"Much of the materials we acquire 
are bought by myself or one of the 
other departmental librarian 
heads." he says. "Another large 
segment of our holdings are donated 
through a Friends of the Library 
organization." 
Funds for these special collec-
tions come to the library through 
state legislation or special areas of 
studY." 
" All of our special collection 
works:' McCoy says, "are intended 
for the serious scholar. but any 
graduate or undergraduate student 
is welcome to see the works at 
any time:' 
Some of the more valuable pieces 
of the library's special collections 
are locked in a library vaUlt. Most 
of the works, however, are shelved 
or glass-encased in the Rare Book 
Room. 
"Today it becomes increasingly 
harder to acquire older, valuable 
works for collections," McCoy says. 
"Most of the sought-after pieces 
have been taken offthe market years 
ago. 
"When we decide to start a col-
lection, we must be cenain that we 
stay away from areas where the 
material would be fragmentary. or 
where much of the material has been 
taken off of the market," he says. 
"The object of collection is to pick 
from material that is available." 
"That is why we have decided to 
stick With the important works of 
the late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies." 
The Edwardsville campus Love-
joy Library is also beginning to 
develop resources in important re-
search collections, accordingtoMc-
Coy. 
"The collections of the two li-
braries." he says, "are actually 
considered part of one research li-
brary, and will soon be united by 
means of printed book catalogs and 
daily inter-campus delivery ser-
vice .. u 
A Library 
Within a Library 
In a decade of collecting, 
Morris Library has built an 
important and valuable 
manuscript collection. 
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A Snicker af Sex 
Thf' Sf'X Kick. by Tristram Cof-
fin. New York; The Macmillan Co., 
1966. 55.95. 
Surely there could be no more 
salable product than sex, especially 
when it is packaged-as in this 
book-as a serious study of 
"eroticism in modern America." 
Serious it assuredly is not; as 
Reviewed by 
Paul Schlueter 
sensational. fast-moving, interest-
ing discussion of American moral 
behavior it has its place, even 
though here too it may appeal more 
to our libidinoug interests than our 
deSire to have new insights pro-
vided on the oldest of subjects. 
Two Novels 
a la Greene 
Are Poignant 
.'ipUT/i_I! /J",·t, by Francis Clifford. 
New York: Coward-McCann, Inc., 
1966.124 pp. $-1.95. 
There is a haunting poignancy in 
these two short novels by an English 
writer some admirers have ce;m-
pared to Graham Greene. Both are 
set in coastal small towns in Spain, 
and both are linked With Spain's 
bloody civil war which brought the 
now aging General Francisco Franco 
to power. 
Of the two novelettes, "Time is 
an Ambush" is the most impr~s­
sive. It tells the story of a brief 
and unsatisfactory illicit romance, 
the murder of the cuckold hus-
band. ostensibly a German tourist, 
and the denouemenr, which reveals 
the slayer and the surprising motive 
for the crime. The dilemma in which 
the lover, who is the narrator, finds 
himself, is whether hesh0uldreveal 
[he dead husband's past. or leave 
her With the illusion that ends the 
romance. 
The second, and shorter story. 
is "The Trembling Earth:' Tilt! 
plot is slight. A minor earthquake 
Reviewed by 
Charles C. Clayton 
shakes two small isolated villages, 
there is no loss of life and the 
only serious damage is that the 
heavy be!! in the tower of the 
Catholic church is torn from its 
socket and threatens the safety of 
the worshippers. In revealing how 
the parish priest and two helpers 
managE. LO lower the bell to safety. 
the author explores the reactions 
to the simple peasants to an ap-
parent act of God. The charm of 
the story is the insight presented 
lnt': the faith and the essential 
dignity of the peasants. 
Both stories were published 
(;arlier in England. They are not 
"novels ()f suspense" as they are 
described on the blurb. but rather 
character smdies set against an 
authentic baclcground. Anyone who 
has traveled in Spain will readily 
accept the authenticity of the people 
and the areas involved. The appeal 
r)f the novelettes is primarily the 
deft l'Juch of the author's style and 
his impressive gift as a storyteller. 
This is the seventh book by 
Francis Clifford. His earlier novels 
include :lct of .Ileuy • .1 Battle Is 
Fought to Be Ion, and The Naked 
Runner. 
But even with this muc-h favorable 
comment ...... If-hearted though it may 
seem, there are major reasons why 
this is a dishonest, bad book. 
In the first place. Coffin prefers 
to titillate rather than to inform. 
and, in the second place. he prefers 
to do this in a koralistic fashion 
whenever possible, almost as if to 
say "look at what Americans are 
doing. • • .wow! ! ! . . .isn't it 
awful:' -For example. the informa-
tion he gives about early teens 
using Saran wrap and Vaseline in 
their clumsy attempts at fornica-
tion mayor may not be valid or 
interesting; but he completely leaves 
alone any analysis of the u'~y of the 
Situation. preferring to snicker at 
and then to point an accusing finger 
at such behavior. 
Even more unfortunate than the 
foregOing points are Mr. Coffin's 
tendency to pass off anecdotes about 
sexual behavior as fact, to find sex 
and sexual expression everywhere-
even some places Americ< n adver-
tisers haven't thought of, and that 
is a fairly good trick-and to equivo-
cate whenever it is necessary to 
take a stand. As has already been 
pointed out about the book. Mr. Cof-
fin likes to find sex everywhere in 
American life and then to deny that 
it is r"alh there. 
And so' on, and on, a'ld on. 
In a word, there is no valid 
reason for anyone [0 depend on 
"[ I! .. St·x I\i.·" for any purpose other 
than to get a sex kick. For solid, 
dependable analysis of a major mod-
ern phenomenon, this is far from a 
good choice. 
Courtesy of The Art Institute of Chicogo> 
A SPECIAL EXHIBIT of a collection of 34 pieces of ancient Peruvian cera. 
mics, metal work and weaving can be seen until March 18 in the Ballroom 
Lounge of the University Center. The works, dating from about 100 A.D.to 
the Spanish conquest of 1532, are from the Edword Gaffron and Nathan Cum· 
mings collections of the Art Institute of Chicago. 
Girls, From Beaver to Bryn Mawr 
Here's Your Answer, Boys 
111,,"" tl,,· (;irl., :In·. by Peter 
M. Sandman and the staff of The' 
Daily Princetonian. New York: The 
Dial Press, 1967. 236 pp. 61X'. 
This might be a handy little book 
for anyone who has an early case 
of spring fever and has decided to 
,:;pend the upcoming break looking 
for new fields to sow. 
IIII.'n· tllf' (;irl., Irt'i,:;admittedly 
a book of stereotypes. It was mainly 
written by the editor of The Daily 
Princetonian, who has wisely chosen 
to be snide rathe than sophisticated. 
The cleverly illustrated book re-
views the crop of co-cds at 125 
colleges throughout the U.S., but 
primarily in the East. Believe it 
or not, Southern isn't mentioned. 
But such places as Beaver College 
(Yes, Virginia ••• ), Colby Junior 
College, Centenary College and 
Upsala College are included. Which 
once again proves that a multi-
versity can still have a small time 
rating. 
After the first 25 pages, tbe 
stC'reotyping does tend to become a 
bit tedious. However, the authors 
have done their best to give a dif-
ferent twj,:;t to each institution. They 
reach for those occasionally, it's 
nice to know that they're trying. 
The book was compiled by 
questionaircs, by hearsay and by 
the editors' personal experience. 
The latter method may account for 
How Does Your Garden? 
On the rain-rippled c1mpus 
I have set'n 
umbrellas become 
inverted dahlias and butter-
cups ••• 
scarlet poppies and johnny-
jump-ups ••• 
petunias With stripes of reds 
and whites ••• 
blue morning glories and multi-
colored phlox ••• 
above the rain-runed rocks, 
sunflowers and evergreen. 
Tom. Dick, and Harry, 
heads down-bowed, 
heedless, reaching quarry 
ploughed. 
Touch the tempers of the crowd. 
Contrary i\!ary 
face upflung. 
Drinks the rhythm of the rain, 
weather vain. 
i\·tarie BledS('1C Whittenberg 
Reprinted from TJ,e Search Sixm Series, Search; 
Copyright 1966, Southern Illinois University Press 
some of the bitterness of the writing. 
In most cases, the battle reports 
show no mercy and more often than 
not work in unkind CUtS about the 
geography, administration, rules 
and academic standing. as well as 
the girls of the institutions. 
Included with each listing is 
a phone number, which disappoint-
Reviewed by 
Tim Ayers 
ingly turns OUt to be the main 
switchboard at each school. 
Also included with many of the 
evaluations are a listing of the 
local bars, drinking age;;, rules 
concerning cars, curfews and opti-
misrically enough the school n~gul­
ations for taking overnights. 
Our Reviewers 
Paul Schluetcr is on the faculty 
of Adrian College, Adrian, \\ich. 
Charles C. Clayton is a member 
of the Depanment of Journalism 
facult\'. 
Tim :\yers is a senior j(,urnalism 
major. 
Richard E. Zody is a graduate 
assistant in the Depanment of 
Government. 
Harrv Hix and LarrY Lorenz are 
graduate assistants in' the Depan-
mem of Journalism. 
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An Important Report 
Improving the Legislature 
Improvinl{ the State Legislature: 
A Report of the Illinois Commiss;ofl 
on the' Organi=atiofl of the Gene;-al 
Assembly. (Urbana: University of 
Illinois Press. 1967). 
Ordinarily. a work such as this 
is of little interest to the general 
public; this report however. is an 
exception. It is the result of a study 
of the Illinois legislative process 
conducted during the current bien-
nium. The study was carried out by 
an interim legislative commission. 
R..,ieweJ6, 
Richard E. ZaJy 
whose membership included both 
legislators and citiZen-experts. The 
Commission had - based on its 
study-a twofold task: first, to make 
substantive recommendations for 
the improvement of the legislature; 
and second, to develop an awiU"~­
ness in the general public of the 
necessity of these changes. The 
Commission's efforts towards 
achieving these two goals have re-
sulted in a report which is attractive 
in format (as compared to the usual 
dreary. tiresome legislative re-
port), and exceptional in style-it is 
clear and concise. 
The recommendations of theCom-
mission are indubitably the result 
of difficult. tedioUS. and mostly 
thankless work by a dedicated group. 
Substantively. the proposals affect 
the authority, procedures and tech-
niques. publications. committees 
and commiSsions, service organiza-
tions (such as the LegislativeCoun-
cil). and the appropriation process 
of the legislature. These rec-
ommendations obviously represent 
sincere efforts on the part of their 
authors to deal realistically with 
some of the problems of the Illinois 
General Assembly. Political savoir-
faire. on their part. has precluded 
any offering of the traditional 
.. ideal" recommendations in this 
report. Hence. the proposals of the 
Commission provide an opportunity 
for the current legislature to make 
substantive improvements in its 
legislative process. 
The technical nature of the work 
does not place it beyond the grasp of 
readers familiar With the Illinois 
General Assembly. Given the nature 
of legislative membership (upwards 
of one-third of the legislators are 
new). and of the public. this work 
is a commendable effort. In general. 
the report of the Commission marks 
a considerable improvement in 
governmental publications. It is 
hoped that this report will mark the 
beginning of a trend. 
F ...... ''1n the PreSident's and my Opinion ..... 
"One of the hidden satisfactions of teaching is that the 
teachers know that withaut him society would nat be in 
its present stat ... • 
Unintended Humor 
From Student Papers 
"In the President's and oily 
Opinion. : ." by Donald Pearce. 
Illustrated 'by Arnold Roth. En-
glewood Cliffs, N.J.: prentiSS-Hall, 
Inc., 1967. $2.95. 
While being amused by the 
unique phraseology that often ap-
pears in freshman compositions. 
R.yieweJ 6y 
Harry Hi. 
many university professors no doubt 
have considered excerpting some 
of the choice examples and com-
piling them in book form. 
Mr. Pearce has done just that 
and the result is probably less 
than his expectations, although many 
of the student sentences are quite 
amusing. Much 'Of- [he humor in 
the book, however, is provided 
by the clever and entertaining il-
lustrations drawn by Arnold Roth 
whose work demonstrates a lively 
imagination. 
Mr. Pearce's "collection of stu-
dent memorabilia" covers a variety 
of topics, including youth, foreign 
relations, science. history and 
literature. 
Reaction to the work of Mr. Pearce 
and Mr. Roth perhaps is expressed 
best by one of the quotations found 
in the book: 
"Not very often does a book 
make you cry; but often your feel-
ings are aroused and you cry, laugh 
and several other things." 
'Feiffer on Civil Rights' 
One Cartoonist's Comments 
Feiffer on Cit'il Rights. by Jules 
F eiffer, Foreword by Ba yard Rustin. 
New York: Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith. 1966. $1. 
The sharp nib of Jules Feiffer's 
pen cuts deep into the foibles of 
American life once a week in the 
Daily Egyptian and hundreds of other 
newspapers across the country. Now 
he is available on boC'k stands, With 
an irOniC. -sarcastic and bitterly 
humorous commentary on the state 
of tolerance (or intolerance) in 
the United States. 
PAfW~ ~f, 
SIR WIILf 
ARE r..{OlJ 
Fa~LCWlllD 
~1f7 -
The chuacters in the little 
booklet we've seen before. There's 
a little girl who. with her mother. 
is always getting arrested in sit-ins. 
Reviewed by 
Larry Lorenz 
She doesn't mind colored people, 
but Rhe Wishes "they'd leave their 
policemen home." Another panel has 
HAVE ipJ ~DOK" _ i DO 41./ ~l-rr 
tlJtf4 DAY r 
DELIBfRA1Et.Y 
/ flU lAm! 
~OLt' (J~ ~ [ ijtvt-r< 
HI;c. H4 lla-if ~IF( 
~lfH ftllj f{lLITI(S~ 
HOW WAJ6 00 -
I/OU £XPECf 
t?lf ~~f fO 
oot Cf 140tJ 
OAl 1ft 8(f.,1 
~jj'f r Gef 
SCME 1tl-1E 
OfF FOR 
~18EfALfSM 7 
A CO(,il?£O 
pee~ 
HO~t 
WI1H'tV? TO STALf 
WlfU Me' 
two Negroes who get their kicks 
panicking patrons in white bars With 
talk of imminent Negro Violence. A 
loud-mouth laments the passing of 
tae day of the day of the "good 
Rastus-Mandy story ••• Hymie-
Able stories ••• Mick jOkes, C hina-
man jokes, Polack jOkes:' ad 
nauseum, concluding that "humor is 
dead in this country." Too, there's 
Feiffer's old stand-by. the repre-
sen£ative f:rom the radical middle. 
along with the ubiquitous, self-con-
gratulating' liberals." 
In all, it's a simple book. But 
it yields a cenain amount of un-
derstanding of the Stokely Carmi-
chaels, and even the Elijah Muham-
meds, who see no friends at all 
among whites. But, as Bayard Rus-
tin puts it in his foreword, "as 
long as the white majority has its 
Jules Feiffers to unmask its pre-
tenses. to criticize even the avowed 
advocates of justice and to do so 
ruthlessly • • , there is hope of an 
integrated movement which will 
literally make a new America," 
WHITMER (,(CV / £C{~r, 6A81.{ 
r 6O£7r -
{i'lI~ i?16!ff" IJStv 
TO Bf SO /-l/.ICH 
HOKE 10~f?\BLf 
B£FoR£ /JE6fOC', -
6Ol1IJTO IT 
From 'Feiffer on Civil Rights' 
ParS DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Conozca aSu Vecino 
Mocfezuma, 
Figura Enfreguisfa 
En la America Latina el entre-
guismo es el estado mental 0 es-
piritual que por cualquier raz6n 
hace que el individuo se entregue 
a si mismo. su paiS, 0 alguno de 
SUS recursos materiales 0 humanos 
a los extranjeros. Tanto el entre-
guismo espiritual como el f(sico 
es el peor de los pecados poifticos 
o personales. Es imperdonable. 
Segun esta definici6n, entonces, 
el primer granentreguista meXicano 
seda Moctezuma, el caudillo prin-
cipal de los mexica, denominado 
"emperador," por los espanoles. 
EI infortunado cacique gobcrnaba 
cuando lIego Cortes por primera 
vez a tierra firme desde Cuba. 
su-'-tfnperio, es dedr la region 
meXicana en que los mexica y sus 
aUados de la zona lacuestre del 
vail~ de An~huac ~jerdan la hege-
moma, exeglan tnbutos a las'otras 
tribus ind(genas, y exclu(an a los 
pueblos menos aculturados, consis-
tra en toda la regi6n central y se 
extend(a desde el Oceano A£11ntico 
hasta el Oc~ano Pad' fico , y al sur 
inclula la peninsula de Yucat1n y 
gran parte de Centroamerica. 
Pero Moctezuma ademas de ser 
gobernante y tlacatecuhtli (general 
entre cien generales de los guer-
reros,) e,Ia sacerdote principal en 
la religion azreca. Debido a sus 
estudios y aprendizaje en la reii-
gi6n, crela que durame sus ulas 
Ilegarfa desde eJ oriemc una gran 
figura 0 personaje, reincarnaci6n 
del principal iniciador de la cultura 
de los aztecas y los mayas, los 
muy cultos ind{genas de la zona 
yucateca y guatcmalteca, QUl'tzal-
coati. Por eso, cuando IIcgaron los 
espanoles en sus barcos de vela 
desde Cuba, Mocrezuma se conven-
cio de que eran dioses, y Hemin 
Cortt~s, su gran capit~n, el (lU('t-
zalc6atl rcincarnado. Ayudaron 
mucho a crear esta impresi6n tanto 
el !Jecho de que los eRpanoles po-
seian armas de fuego como el de 
que montaban caballos. Las armas 
las creian instrumemos en que se 
acumulaban las fuerza::. del rclam-
pago para poder descargar rayos 
y centellas y matar a los que no 
los respctaban. Los jinetes les 
pareclan a clio::. unos s~'n's ex-
tranos de cuztro patas. Dchido a 
que sus armas primitivas no_ pene-
traban la armadura ni del hombre 
ni del caballo, consideraban que 
eran inmortales. 
Moctezuma, por eso, recibio a 
los espanoles como dioses y se en-
treg6 casi sin resistencia a Cort~s. 
Segun interpreran los escritores 
modernos oficiales esta acci6n con-
sistla en el entreguismo. Adem/s, 
cuando Juan de Alvarado asesino 
a la f10r y nata de los varones 
azrecas al deja:-Io Corte::. al mando 
mientras cl se ausent6 para rebatir 
las fuerzas de I'anfilo de Narvaez, 
mandadas desde Cuba para re-
imponeT la autoridad del gobernador 
Vel;{squez de aquella isla, Moc-
tezuma no hizo mas que trarar de 
controlar a su::. compatriotas 
quienes querfan vengarse de la ma-
ranza. 
En aqucl entonces surgio entre 
los aztecas otro gran caudillo muy 
joven que orreda resi::.tencia hasta 
la muerte a la autoridad de los 
alevosos y ¢rfidos invasores. Es-
te fue cuauhtC"moc, quien con el 
hermano de Moctezuma, Cuith'ihuac, 
rechazaron a los espanoles de la 
Gran Tenochtitlan. (Asi se lIamaba 
la ciudad de Mexico entonces). 
Moctezuma fue muerro por una 
pedrada cuando salio a la azotca 
del palacio donde 10 tenla prisio-
nero Cort~::. y rraraba de persuadir 
a 10::' aztecas de someterse a pcsar 
de los agravio::. comctidos por Al-
varado y los otros espanoles cn 
au::.encia de su capit:fn. 
Moctezuma reprc::.entaba para 
Cuauhtvmoc y sus partidari,,« una 
figura pusihfnimc y rid(cula, y para 
los mC'xicanos modernos, especial-
mente loi" Hlx'rales dl'l siglo XIX, 
no era mSs qUl' un supersticioso 
que ;:~' habra sometido a las idl'.ls 
religiosas del c«tablcl'imiento sa-
cerdotal 1zteca. A«( l'S que no es 
nada extraii" qUL' su nomort' lIegue 
a representar el entreguismo. y 
que su snbrino Cuauht(fmoc qUit'n 
resi..:ti6 hasta su ultimo aliento a 
los ,espannles, 10 reemplace por 
completo como figura mil's repre-
«cntat!va, de la brava y vak'ro..:a 
raza mdlgl'na que ::.e apus(' a los 
priml'ros invasores ('uropeos. 
AGB 
Television's Week 
-EI casti,. de Moctezumo 
Recording Notes 
Pop Lyricists 
As Social Critic~-'-
By i'.!AHY CAi'.II'BFLL 
AI' Ncwsfearure's Writer 
! .('nnon and ;I;lcCartney write for 
the Ilearle..: and listeners fix most 
of their attention on the melody. 
Paul Simon writes for Simon and 
C;arfunkcl and you listen more for 
the words. 
Simon says, "I don't consider 
lyrics more important. But I'm a 
lx·trer Ivric writer," 
Simo~ and Garfunkl'l song,.; are 
il. thl' area of ::.ocial commentary. 
Their first hit-it Rold over a mil-
lion copies-was "Sound of Silence:" 
., And in tftc naked light I saw 
"Tl'n thousand people' maybe 
mor .... 
"people talking without speaking, 
"People hearing without listening 
"People writing songs that voices 
never shared 
"No one dared disturb the sound 
of silence." 
The dUO's later "Y Am a Rock" 
included this chorus: 
"I am a rock, I am an island. 
"/\nd a rock can feel no pain; 
" And an island never crics." 
Simon say::., "Some people thought 
that song wa::. saying you should be 
a rock. I was saying ju~t the op-
posite. You can see whar a miser-
able existence this man has gor, so 
obviou::.lv vou can'r follow his 
advict.'."- -
Two Great Ladies 
Simon ,.;ays hi.- greatest ,.;ocial 
concern if; l~ople's lack of com-
municarion. That':,; what he was writ-
ing about il1 "Sound,.; of ~i1C'nce" 
and ~l~ail1 in ~I new song, "The 
I)ane:linq Convcr<;ation" which is 
includcJ in tht-' new Simon and Gar-
funkcl Columbia f P, "parsky, 
S:lg(', [{oRemary and Thyme:' 
fk says, "I think you can im-
prove' your communic,lting-bv 
-, being more din~cr, by "aying \vh~'t 
is close to \'our mind. 
Two great ladies of the theater 
steal the spotlight this wt'('k-Lynn 
Fontanne and Julie lIarris. 
They're paired (the ads GIll it 
the "casting coup (If tht, year") 
in the Hallmark Iiall of Fame pro-
duction of .. ',nastasia," an adapta-
tion of the :Q:;4 Broadwav hit. 
The story has been dllne bl'forf.', 
most recently in real Ii flo by a woman 
who, just a few wet'ks ago. who 
failed to persuade a Europt'an coun 
that she was I\nastasia, the daullhter 
of Czar Nicholas n. ,\na::.tasia. it is 
rumored, was the only member of 
[he royal family to survive the 
Russian revolution; and. again ru-
mor. a czar's fortune awaits [hI:' 
woman who can prove thar she is, 
ir.deed, the heiress. 
in this fictional (or is it'!) pro-
duction, Miss Harris portrays Ana-
stasia and' Miss Fontanne is cast 
as the Dowager £mpress. 
In other programming: 
TODAY 
I\BC SCClpe-Vie[ N'am Report 
"overs the ,\gcncy fnr Internati'mal 
Devl'loplIll'nt'::. campaign (U Tl'cnlit 
civilian workers for wurk in Viet 
Nam. (6 p.m., Ch. :n 
SliNIM Y 
Ml'l't the I'n.'ss h:ll< ",.; itl< gUt'SI 
Ch'lrlf.'s L. Wdrm'r, new dqmry 
~'hairman of the Ikmlll'otk Nation-
al Committet'. Wehrll'r is [ht.: 
Georgia congressman who ru rn('d 
down n'nomination rather [han sup-
pon tht' guol'rnarorial c,lndi{klCY of 
LE.'stt'r Maddox. (12 nuon, eh. 6) 
21 Rt Century looks at thl' honw::. 
we may be liVing in in thl' year 
2000. (5 p.m., Ch. I:n 
MONDAY 
N.E.T. Journal pn'l<t'nrs "Ninety 
Days," thE.' story nf journaliRt Ruth 
First, who fled South Africa after 
being imprisoned for her political 
beliefs. (8:JO p.m., eh. 8) 
TlTESDAY 
CRS N('ws Spt't'i,rl, Thi::. i!:; a rl'-
port Of1 th ... , friction h~.:r\\'C'~·rl :":;t)urh 
Vil'tnames'_' civilians and 1\Il1l'ricanl< 
in Sai~ .. n. (9 p.m., eh. 12) 
I.V EDi\:I-:o.;D,\ Y 
N('w~ in Pt'r:-;pl'~~{i\'t' fucus('.:' nn 
till' n'cc'nt {'[fort" til hrine: rhv;\!nrth 
Vil'(nam~'"e t" tIll' ~·,,"fl'~i.'n~·c' "Ihl(' 
ror P",ICl' talk,.;. (S:311 p.m., Ch. Il) 
TfH'RSI),\Y 
"End of [he Trail." i.- an NBC 
d(lCllml'ntarv nn rhe (-h-iIV,uion of 
rhl' Phlin,; indi3ns in thl' I<)th C~'n­
wry. (6::m p.m., eh. 6) 
.. \Be Stage 67 pre,.;t'nt::. "I'm G.'t-
rine: \1:!rri£'d," a music.:!l satirE.' 
by 'Rl'tt~· Corndcn and Adolph Gret>n, 
with music hy Jute Sty!]£,. It surs 
Dick Shawll and :\nll~' B,mcrllft. (l) 
p.m., Ch. 3) 
",\[J:>;-.['.lsia," (s:~~n i),m., eh. 6) 
;\J. f. T. I'layhc>u'::e pr.',::cnt::. PNe r 
l'stinov in what il< call,'J ;1 ,."tiric 
C(imprn\·i~~lti(l:: :llU~iC.li 
tht'rn!:'s," (ll: fl.Ill., Ch. ~) 
"If vou - like ,.;omL'\:'odv vou'rc' 
much hcrrL'r off cnming' u~t and 
"aying you likL' th,'m ,han doing 
"om,' other gL'srurL' r~,H is _"ul'posvd 
tLl indicatL' it." 
qmon "_'\'< he rhink,.; the' T,',!"'JIl 
~;lil~:;~_<d~!,l:>~:~~hv'r:1 r~~~~" ~',:,~'r; ;~~ 
is rhat th,-\ 'r,' .lfrail! of -(x'in\! rold, 
"So what?-," which would 'hun. 
"n. in,.;t..:ad, thl'\' tit> or ":W :'omL'-
rhing clsL'-which i~ ,o!~lcrini("s mi~­
under;'tood. 
rile wTit'~r thinks young people 
are more direct than older on(';;. 
He also think:. that peopl.: who are 
dir~ct wind up gc'rrin~ hurr !c-ss 
often than tho:;~ who rry to avoid 
hurt by being subrle. 
The words from "sound of 
Silenc:c" fly Paul Simon copyright 
t) 196-1-19115 bv E clecric \(u:;ic Co •• 
:--:",w York. R;:'prinwd by permii'-
sion. The words from "I Am a 
Hock" b~' Paul ":imon con'right 
e 1965 bv Eclectic ).lu"h: Co., :\O'w 
York. R,,'prinrcd by ;x'!"mls"io'l, 
March IS, 1967 
From Lincoln Center 
Verdi's 'Othello' Presented 
Live Today on WSIU Radio 
"Othello" by Verdi will be 6:30 p.m. 
presented live from Lincoln News Report. 
Center in New York today at 
1 p.m. on WSIU-Radio. 
Other programs; 
10 a.m. 
From Southern Illinois-
News, interviews, light con-
versation. and pop music; 
of special interest to resi-
dents of southern Illinois. 
12 p.m. 
SIU Farm Reporter. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
4:45 p.m. 
Special - "The Historical 
Schweitzer" h2. 
Top Drummers 
Scheduled for 
Clinic Sunday 
Two of the country's fore-
most drummers will be 
brought to SIU Sunday for a 
one day"PercussionHoliday" 
clinic, according to Mel 
Siener, assistant professor of 
music. 
The two experts wiII be Al 
Payson, percussionist With the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
and Bobby Christian, com-
poser and CBS Studio percus-
sionist. 
Michae! Hanes, assistant 
director of bands, will be the 
moderator for the clinic and 
will conduct the University 
Percussion Ensemble in a 4 
p.m. conccrt in Shryock Audi-
torium, to be followed by a 
question-answer session led 
by the two visitors. 
Payson, who started his 
musical career at the age of 
five, has played with the Chi-
cago Symphony Orchestra. 
England's Royal Ballet and 
the Lyric Opera Company of 
Chicago. He has taught at the 
University of Illinois. the Uni-
versity of Louisville and the 
Gunnison Music Camp. 
Christian is a composer. 
arranger and performer, has 
recorded extensivdy includ-
ing records with his own hand 
and concert orche~lra. lie 
studied With George P('troni, 
Roy C. Knapp and Walter 
Dennis. From 19-U 10 1953 
he headed the country's 
largest perCUssion school. 
Paul Whiteman has tl.'rmed 
him "the world's greatest 
pt.'rcussionist." 
The mornin~ session will be 
uevowd to Payson's discus-
sinn of inst ructional wch-
niques and questions concern-
ing ml'thuds of teaching and 
pl.ly~n!!: lhl' insrrumems mO~1 
uSc-d in puhlic schou I ill~tru­
mcntal program~. 
r\t the- .lftern""r; :':c'",;ion 
Chrli'tian will discux.-; ;}nd 
demonstrate, Wilh thl't'nivc'r-
si!y Sta~e Band providing the-
accompaniment, a mu,::kal 
approach to playing all per-
cUssi'JD instruments in both 
classic and modern music. 
7 p.m. 
Broadway Bear. 
8:35 p.m. 
Jazz And You. 
11 p,m. 
Swing Easy-cool a •• J easy 
sounds for a Saturday eve. 
Sunday 
Bobby Christian and Al Pay-
son conduct a percussion clin-
ic and concert live from 
Shryock today on Sunday 
Concert at -4 p.m. on WSIU 
Radio. 
Other programs: 
10 a.m. 
Salt Lake City Choir. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
1:15 p.m. 
The American Town: "The 
Copper Country. Part 1". 
2:15 p.m. 
Ruffled Feathers: .. Legen-
dary Sioux History". 
2:45 p.m. 
Opera-Banleground of the 
Arts: The GenesiS of Opera 
and Its Inherent Conflicts. 
7 p.m. 
From the People. 
8 p.m. 
Special Of The Wee':: "Say-
ing the Unthinkablc". 
3:35 p.m. 
Masters of The Opera: Bel-
lini, I C apulcHi i 
Momecchi. 
II p.m. 
Nocturne. 
Monday 
"Building Peace", with 
John Piercy of thc U.S. 
State Department. will bc 
featurcd today at 7 p.m. 
on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
9:37 a.m. 
LdW In The News: ReVision 
of the Probate Laws. 
:~:IO p.m. 
Conccrt flail: Debussy 
"Quarter in G Minor" Mah-
ler "Symphony No. 5 in C 
sharp Minor." 
0:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
8 p.m. 
Forum Of Unpopular No-
rions: "Relurn of thc -Ihn.·e 
R's. 
8::10 p.m. 
~l'ws. 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
:Uiller~ Minnesota Dail)" 
FINALLY, A SOLUTION TO THE PARKING PROBLEM 
Activities 
'Something of Value' 
Film, Discussion Set 
Savant will present "Some-
thing of Value" in Davis 
Auditorium rf the Wham 
Education Building at 7p.m. 
today followed by a discus-
sion in the Faculty Lounge. 
Movie Hour features "John 
Goldfa"l'b Please Come 
Home" in the Furr Audi-
torium_ of l'niversity School 
at 6:3O:md 8:30 p.m. 
A record dance will be held 
in the Roman Room of the 
Universitv Center from 8to 
11:30 p.m-. 
Southern Film Society pre-
sents "Yanco" in the Mor-
ris Library Auditorium at 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
WRA will hold free recrea-
tion in the Women's Gym 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
The Department of Music will 
present percussion ensem-
ble concert in Shryock Au-
ditorium at 8 p.m. " 
The Department of Mathe-
matics will sponsor the SIU 
Experiment'"al Film Society 
in Brown Auditorium fr(1m 
8 to 10 p.m. 
Pa9~ 9 
~Ionday Television 
Features French 
Movie on 'Kicks' 
"The Cheaters," a Fn::nch 
film avout a uni':~!'"iii, \- ~[Uc~nt 
from a well-to-do famil\' wr. r, 
becomes involved with a grrlUp 
of young people out f(Jr thrills 
and kicks, will be presentee: 
on "Continental Ciner:a" at 
IQ p.m. on WSll'-,,' \Ion-
day;--
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: "Roaming the 
Smithsonian": a tour behind 
the scenes of the new hall 
of "cold-blooded vene-
brates" at Washington 
SmithsOnian Institute. 
6:30 p.m. 
Jaz7 Casual: Woody Herman 
and the SWingin' Herd. 
The Selective Service quali-
fication exam will be given 
by the testing center in the 
French Auditorium of the 
UfE' Science Building and 
Muckelroy Auditorium in 
the Agriculture Building 
from 8 a.m. to I p.m. 
The Irish Studies Committee 
will present lectures and 
slides in the Morris Li-
brary Auditorium from" to !II~~!I~~~!~ 6p.m. 
MONDAY 
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will hold t\1pha Phi Omega will meet 
a youth power meeting at in the Home Economics 
Little Gras~y from <) a.m. Building Lounge from <) to 
to -I p.m. 10:30 p.m. 
The f)~-partment of Theater Noon movies wtll be present-
presents "The tll'ath Cob- ed in the Morris Library 
biers" in the Com munica- Auditorium at noon. 
tions Building Theatl'r at Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet 
8 p.m. in Lawson Room 101 from 
An all-campus faculty m('eting 9: 15 to 10:15 p.m. 
will be held in Shryock. J\u- .-_________ ...., 
ditorium from Q;;lO a.m. [(> 
norm. 
The Ruilding S('rvice Em-
ploye(' International t 'nion 
will mel't in the Morris 
Lihrary Lounge from 7 to 
10 p.m. 
24 HOUR Fin..,cial Responsibility Filings EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
... Good Place Ta Shop 
Fa, All Your 
Insurance Needs 
Thl' lligh School Statt' "tusic 
CoO[{'S[ will he held in Furr 
,\udirorium of th(' l!niver-
sity Scholll from R ttl ;:; 
p,m. 
SI'NDAY 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
NEUNLISTSTUDIO 703 S. Illinois A .. e. 
211 W.MainSt. Ph 
The Sunday t:onn'rt will pn'- .. ::::::::::::::::::::-:::...;==::;=_:e:::45:7:,4:4:6:'=== 
sent I't'rcus!"ion Pknk at r 
Shryock Auditorium from 
"t.;5 p.m. 
Sulftlfter Calftp Work 
Applications Ready 
Applications arc now ayarl-
abk ,It the Student Work Of-
fice to those inten's[~'d in 
summer camp employment in 
Illinois. Michigan,lmlianaand 
Wisconsin. 
Ikpresentatives from lhl' 
1l!lDois referral agency of tht, 
,\mcrk.ln Campin),!; Agsocia-
tion, Chicago, will h.: (lJ'cam-
pus to conduct interviews 
March 1-1. InteresWd students 
should contact Terry Luehr 
or Ren frazier al the Student 
Work Office before this date. 
D.D~e8 
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$150,000 Proiect 
Structural Research 
Experiments Planned 
The School of Technology 
is planning a series of el<-
periments in structural re-
search which will be applied 
to futuristic home building. 
geodesic domes and the 
school's $15,000 space re-
search project. 
According [0 William C. 
Orthwein, p rofe s sor in-
charge of mechanics of solid. 
the experiments concern the 
use of lightweight tubular 
structural members assem-
bled in telescopic fashion, 
which facilitates carrying a 
large structure in a small 
space. 
When assembling the struc-
rure, liquid can be pumped into 
(i.e telescopic members forc-
ing them to extend to the de-
sired height. 
"It appears." Orthwein 
added. "that the liquid will 
also provide some measure of 
internal support to keep the 
tubes from collapsing. Their 
tendency to collapse has al-
ways been the basic failure 
of thin tubular structures." 
c. Although such structures 
would have their greatest util-
ity in outer space," he said, 
"they would also be useful 
for home building and other 
types of construction here on 
earth. The telescopic mem-
bers would eliminate the nec-
essity of building scaffolds and 
hoisting building materials to 
higher levels. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
THAT TIME AGAIN--Straining to overcome perplexit¥,· Frances 
McDannel of Geff bones up for finals. The senior math major will 
have lots of company next week in the library. 
Morc:h 11, 1967 
9 SIU Students 
Place in Contest 
Nine SIU srudents placed 
in the recent Region Nine 
Association of College Unions 
Recreational tournament. 
Seventeen winners of Tour-
nament Week competition, 
Ja. 9-20, attended the regional 
meet at Purdue University. 
Region Nine is one of 15 
ACU regions in the U.S.,Can-
ada, and parts of Japan, the 
Virgin Islands and Puerto 
Rico. 
The nine from SIU are Wil-
liam Yau and Richard Chu, 
second in table tennis doubles; 
David Smith and Art Carey, 
second in E-W pair of dup-
licate bridge; Norm Ehrlich 
and Don Gustin. fourth in N-S 
pair of duplicate bridge; Fred 
Buech, fifth in bowling singles; 
Robert Eisen, third in pocket 
billiards; Michael Bartlett. 
first in cushion billiards. 
Bartlett will compete in the 
National Cushion Billiards State Career Film 
Stated at Center 
The experiments will be 
financed aspartoftheSchool's 
$150,000 grant from the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 
Journali8t Fraternity Sel8 Up Seholar8hip Tournament to be held in Ore-
.. __________ ~~~~~~g~on-.~j~n~A~p~r~il~.----------~ 
The Illinois State Depart-
ment of Personnel will spon-
sor a film depicting state 
government and career oppor-
tunities with the state of Illi-
nois. 
The movie will be shown 
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
I1linois-Sangamon Room ofthe 
University Center. 
The film was prepared by 
the SIU film production unit. 
Discussion will follow. 
There is no admission charge. 
VARSITY 
The NASA project concerns 
"Structural Design Concepts 
for Future Space Missions'~ 
and is headed by Julian H. 
Lauchner, Dean of the School 
of Technology. 
The idea for the experi-
ments with liqUid-filled tubes 
was suggested by R. Buck-
minster Fuller at a meeting 
with NASA officials last fall. 
Fuller, research professor of 
design, is a consultant on the 
NASA project. 
The St. LoUis chapter of 
the Sigma Delta Chi. profes-
sional journalistiC fraternity. 
has set up the C harles E. Pier-
son Memorial Scholarship 
program open to members of 
the fraternity at Slu and Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
Applications for the $300 
awards must be submitted to 
undergraduate chapter ad-
Viser::; With samples of jour-
nalistic works not later than 
March 22. Winners will be an-
nounced at the annual scholar-
ship awards banquet in St. 
LoUis in May. 
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u.s. Planes Bomb 
Vietnam Steel Mill 
SAIGON (AP)-A keystone of 
North Vietnam's industrial 
power, the Thai Nguyen steel 
mill. came under American 
attack for the first time Fri-
day, intensifying the U.s. air 
offensive. 
U.s. Air Force Fl05 Thun-
derchief pilots bombed the 
mill, 38 miles north of Hanoi, 
and fought off SOViet-designed 
MIGs that rose to challenge 
them. 
A spokesman announced 
"bombs were on target" and 
said that. of the intervening 
Red jet fighters, the Ameri-
cans destroyed one, probably 
downed another and damaged 
a third. None of the Thunder-
chiefs was reponed hit. 
The Thai Nguyen plant is 
North Vietnam's largest heavy 
industry installation and its 
only steel-fabricating mill. 
more than a year, but Presi-
dent Johnson withheld au-
thority to bomb it in hopes 
other operations would 
achieve desired results. 
There were indications the 
President probably approved 
the bombing of the plant at the 
same time last month that he 
authorized three other steps -
the shelling of North Viet-
nam across the demilitarized 
zone. Navy bombardment of 
coastal objectives and the 
aerial mining of navigable 
rivers. 
Market Soars 
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock 
market Friday climbed on the 
second largest volume in his-
tory as Wall Street celebrated 
the news that President John-
son had asked Congress to 
restore the 7 per cent invest-
ment tax credit. 
DAilY EGYPTIAN 
Engelhardt, St. Louis PO !It Dispatch 
Sen. Dodd Says 
His OffieeDid 
Not En rieh Him 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Thomas J. Dodd, facing a 
public investigation of his fi-
nancial affairs. said Friday 
he has not enriched him self 
in office, offered to refund 
on request money donated to 
his testimonial dinners. and 
declared "I have no regrets." 
Haggard but defiant, the 
white-h air e d Connecticut 
Democrat declared: 
"I would do what I have 
done allover again." 
His angry speech in an al-
most empty Senate chamber 
came as the Senate ethics 
committee prepared to em-
bard Monday on its open in-
vestigation. 
"I have not enriched my-
self from public office," Dodd 
said. 
Located in a coal and metal 
mining region between the 
capital and Red China's fron-
tier. it has turned out such 
things as petroleum drums. 
bridge sections and cargo 
barges-all helpful to the war 
effort of Ho Chi Minh's 
regime. 
Volume was 14.91 million 
shares compared with 10.49 
million Thursday and was the 
largest Since 16.41 million 
shares changed hands Oct. 
29. 1929, the worst day of the 
Great Crash. 
'THERE'S ONE IN EVERY CROWD' 
Dodd made public a finanCial 
statement setting his net worth 
at $53,979 as of Feb. 15, and 
said he always had known 
that an accounting of his as-
sets and liabilities "WOUld 
reveal me as one of the poorer 
members of Congress." 
The ethics committee is 
investigating c h a r g e s by 
columnists Drew Pearson and 
Jack Anderson that Dodd con-
verted to personal use more 
than $100,000 raised at testi-
monial dinners and campaign 
functions between 1961 and 
There was no immediate 
assessment of damage to the 
plant. Under ordinary pro-
cedure, if reconnaissance 
shows it can still be used 
further raids will follow. 
AP military writer Fred S. 
Hoffman reported in a Wash-
tngton dispatch that the plant 
had been on the U.s. Joints 
Chiefs of Staff target list for 
Washington Doubts 
Stalin's Daughter 
Defecting to U. S. 
ROME (AP) - An Italian 
newspaper reported Svetlana 
Stalina, daughter of the late 
Soviet dictator. who was said 
to have defected in fear for 
her safety. flew out of Rome 
late Friday on a U.s. govern-
ment plane. Informants in 
Washington expressed doubt 
she had left for the United 
States. 
Giornale D'Italia said the 
much married. 42-year-old 
daughter of Joseph Stalin had 
been staying at the residence 
of the U.S. ambassador in 
Rome. 
There was no official con-
firmation. Neither embassy or 
Italian officials were com-
menting. The informants in 
Washington said it was un-
likely she would go to the 
United States right away. 
The official Italian news 
agency Ansa said there were 
reoorts Miss Stalina arrived 
Wednesday from New Delhi. 
India, where she wenE to the 
U.s. Embassy reccnEly and de-
fected. 
The Soviet Embassy there 
said it knew nothing of the 
matter. A spokesman for the 
Indian Foreign Ministry de-
clared: "I am not in any 
position to make any comment 
~~ P~~Vi!~:n~nf~~:r!~~e:~ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CEN1£P 
PHONE'!<4~3'560 
Air Crashes Investigation Continues 
The turnover edged out May 
29,1962, for second place. On 
that day. a monster recovery 
from the collapse of "Black 
Monday:' 14.75 million 
shares were traded. 
The ticker was 27 minutes 
late, the greatest lag since 
the present high-speed ticker 
entered service in December 
1964. 
The ticker ran 27 minutes 
late on [he American Stock 
Exchange. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed With a gain of 
4.35 at 848.50. At the end of 
the first hour. however, it 
was up 13.70 at 857.85 -
so the final reading meant the 
average had backed away 
9.35. a big retracement. 
UR B AN A. Ohio (AP)-
Teams of investigators work-
ing Within 45 miles of each 
other Friday tried to unravel 
two separate airliner crashes 
that claimed 64 lives in Ohio 
this week. 
In woods and gullies west 
of Urbana, the search con-
tinued for the last of 26 vic-
tims of an apparent collision 
between a Trans World Air-
lines jet and a private plane. 
Recovery workers combing 
wreckage of the DC 9 Jetliner 
Friday morning reported find-
ing one engine of the private 
Beechcraft that feU two miles 
away, adding to eVidence the 
planes collided. 
To the northwest. in a 
Marion warehouse, federal in-
vestigators reponed "good 
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No Tuition Hike. Seen 
Illinois Education Spending 
Compares With Other States 
By Pam Finney 
SPRINGFIELD-The amount 
of funds spent for edu-
cation in Illinois compares 
favorably with the oveTall 
amount spent in other states. 
Rep. Ralph T. Smith(R-Alton) 
said in a recent interview with 
the Daily Egyptian. 
Smith, speaker of the Illi-
nois House 0 f Representa-
tives, said four new state 
universities for JIlinois are 
being planned. 
Additional funds to finance 
these universities will be 
necessary. Smith explained, 
but raising tuition in state-
supponed schools is not at 
this time being considered for 
the additional revenue. 
"It is Vital that we en-
courage Illinois students to 
remain in the state after grad-
uation:' he said. A plant like 
the one planned at Weston is 
an ideal place for Illinois 
residents to work. he con-
tinued. and "we in the Gen-
eral Assembly will do the best 
we can to help students get 
positions there." 
'Passion of Christ' 
At Baptist Church 
"Passion of Christ" by 
Handel will be presented at 
4 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Baptist Church. corner of Uni-
versity Avenue and Main 
streets in Carbondale • 
WHO WILL IT BE?--Recipient of the SIU Foun-
dation's Service to the University award will be 
announced next week following selection from 
107 applications received this year. Winner of 
the award will receive a SSO gift certificate and 
framed tribute. Former recipients of the award 
are. from left. John Rush; Robert Spackman, Slu 
athletic trainer; Neoma Kinney. director of tic-
ket sales at the Arena; and Alice Rector of the 
Student Work and Financial Assistance Office. 
"There are three possible 
areas where taxes could be 
raised," he said. These in-
clude an increase in sales tax. 
income tax or broadening the 
tax base. The latter would in-
clude taxes on services such 
as those of barber and beauty 
sh?p's • 
Larry Sledge will direct the 
performance. Soloists will be 
Judy Ellsworth. Susan Webb. 
Monty Knight and Glenn Bater. 
The orchestra will include 
Normal Olsen, John Wharton, 
Patti Aubuchon. Jacque Gray, 
John Gibbs, Karen Elgert, 
Mrs. Richard Rascbe and 
Joann Stewan. • Local propeny tax now 
suppons the main bulkofpub-Meansto Oth.rEnds 
More Men 
'
·n Home Econom,·cs lic school expenditures:' Smith said. He stated. how-
ever. that the legislature has 
Miesner explained that SIU no immediate plans for raising 
The program is open to the 
public. 
By Sharon Copeland 
More men are enrolling in 
home economies every year. 
according to Rose Padgett. 
chairman of the Depanment of 
Clothing and Textiles. 
About 20 men are enrolled 
this year in courses in home 
economics, but most of them 
consider this work as only a 
route to other goals. Most 
of them are specializing in 
interior design, and a few 
in institutional management or 
dietetics. 
Some of the men gravitated 
towards their field after a 
year or so in college. Some 
of them decided while still 
in high school which field they 
wanted to specialize in. 
A rt, Design, Music 
Among Categories 
For Annual Exhibit 
Applications are available 
today for the annual "Gallery 
of Creativity" exhibit. They 
may be picked up at the in-
formation desk or tbe Student 
Activities Office in the Uni-
vel·sity Center. 
The exhibit will be held 
April 28, 29 and 30 in the 
University Center Ballrooms. 
Applications must bereturned 
to the Student Activities Of-
fice by 5 p.m. April 21. 
Categories of exhibition thiS 
year will be art. handicrafts. 
photography, graphiC ans and 
design. sculpture, pottery. en-
gineering design and architec-
ture, musical composition. 
creative writing. experimen-
tal fUms and interior design. 
The Gallery of Creativity 
is sponsored by the Activities 
Prolrramming Board. 
Free 
David Benner. a junior in 
interior design, wanted to be 
an architect. He chose to go 
into his present field when 
he decided that he could not 
sketch well enough to be an 
architect. He believes that in-
terior design and architecture 
are interrelated. as do all 
of the interior design students 
interviewed. 
Gary wonh. a graduate 
working architect. decided to 
take a few courses in interior 
design because of this belief. 
He said that since be was 
working in a college town he 
decided not to waste the op-
ponunity to take some design 
courses. Architecture is the 
designing of space and that 
interior design is pan of this. 
he said. 
has bot~ the N~tiOnal Society th~~r~e.:ra::;~ situation was 
of Int~nor Designers and the in regard to raising tuition 
Amencan Institute of Interior at state universities Smith 
Designers chapters on its said that eventually' tuition 
campus. He said the pro- may have to be raised. but 
fessional members of the this is not being considered 
chapters belp tbe student now. "\\bat would probably be 
members in as many ways as done first:' he said, "would 
possible. Terry Falline said be to raise out-of-state tui-
if a student does not belong tio.~. 
to one of the chapters while We are not necessarily 
in school after he graduates trying to discourage out-of-
be must • 0 through an _ st~te students f~om coming to 
!II; exam l111nois:' he said. "Our main 
ining board to join one. point is that we do not feel 
The male students believe it is fair for IllinOis taxpayers 
that their courses could be to subSidize these students:' 
revamped because many of the Smith also mentioned future 
courses have nothing to do plans to expand the educational 
with interior design. They said facilities at Nothern Illinois 
that in many schools, interior University and Chicago area 
design is in the College of schools in view of the pro-
Fine Ans or of Architecture. posed government nuclear 
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MARKET Terry Falline. a senior in interior design, explained that 
new ideas are constantly crop-
ping up in interior design. He 
said there are always changes 
in technology and ideas for 
upholstery fabrics. 
However. they said even plant at We3ton. 
though some of their required r--~~~--~=-.... -,,::::;::=========:!. 
courses have nothing to do 
Falline explained that in 
with designing. the courses 
are informative in other ways. 
classrooms the students plan Jeffery Hendricks is a 
rooms for hypothetical people. freshman in institutional man-
Among other things, he pointed agement. another field in the (9 oz. ;.jew York Strip) 
out that students have to decide School of Home Economics. He with soup c: Salad and fries 
whether a room needs to be said he decided on his field S 2 25 
replastered. what type of because he liked to cook and 
treatment to give a ~i~dow. to eat. Before coming to SIU. (in steakhouse till 5) 
whether or not to reflRlsh a he went to cooking school (. L· I 
floor or to carpet it. He said in Peoria. Illinois. Once he In . Itt e Brown Jug t~at a designer ha.s to con- graduates from SIU. he plans -.:===::;;;;;::=====;==or=p:in:e:R:O()=m:a:n:y:ti:m:e)~ 
SIGer the personahty of the to go to the Culinary Insti- r 
person he is designing for. tute of America where he will 
Kenneth Miesner. another receive not only more c1ass-
senior in interior design. said room knowledge but also 
that he has always been inter- working experience. 
ested in an and design. He 
is a junior member. as some 
of the other students are. of 
the National Society ofinterior 
Designers. He said belonging 
to the chapter is "a good way 
to be connected with what's 
going on outside the Univer-
sity in the field." 
Hendricks said men have al-
ways managed catering ser-
vices and hotel restaurants 
and that is what he wanted 
to do. He said Institutional 
Management is relatively wide 
open and offers many chances 
for advancement. 
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10 SIU Students Selected 
To Study, Travel in Russia 
Ten SIU students are among 
32 from across the nation 
in a 10-week study-lOur in 
the Soviet Union this summer. 
according to Joseph R. Kup-
cek. associate professor in the 
Department of Foreign Lan-
guages. Kupcek is director of 
the study-tour program. 
The program will include 
sex weeks of study of Russian 
language and culture at the 
Moscow State University and 
Prague University. It will also 
include travel through Eastern 
and Western Europe and a 
cruise on the Black Sea. 
Students will receive up to 
15 hours of credit at SIU 
for successful completion of 
their courses aoroad. 
The students are Robert 
K. Beckenbaugh. McHenry. 
John M. Bell, Chester; John 
K. Cole. Decatur; Dominic 
Kerner Appoints 
Board Successor 
SPRINGFIELD-Gov. Otto 
Kerner has named James C. 
Worthy, Winnetka. to the Il-
linois Board of Higher Educa-
tion for a term expiring Jan-
uary.1973. 
Worthy. a former vice pres-
ident of Sears, Roebuck and 
Company, is now a partner in 
the management consultant 
firm of Cresap, McCormick 
and Paget. He is also a former 
president of the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation and a 
former assistant U.S. Secre-
tary of Commerce. He has 
served on the board of direc-
tors of the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation and 
the Illinois Citizens AdVisory 
Committee on Higher Educa-
tion. 
He succeeds Milburn P. 
Akers who resigned [0 be-
come executive director ofthe 
Federation of Independent 
Colleges and Universities. 
BILLIARDS c_ Shoppi"g c __ 
A. Femminella. Calumet City; 
George L. Graham. Carbon-
dale; Susan Kramer, Naper-
ville; Laura Lytle. Lake Bluff; 
Michael E. Mazurek.Chicago; 
Judith Ann Moeller, Lansing 
and Donna J. Radakovich, 
Chicago. 
The 32-member group will 
leave New York on June 22 
and return Sept. 4. 
The deadline for returning 
appIlcations was Jan. 30. 
Out - of - state applications 
came from as far away as 
Hawaii and New York. Kupcek 
said. 
This is Kupcek's fourth such 
trip abroad. He led groups 
in J959. 1960 and 1965. 
Warner to Speak 
At Monday Coffee 
A coffee hour featuring 
Francis Warner, poet and 
librarian at St. Peters Col-
lege, Oxford. England. will bE. 
held at 4 p.m. Monday in the 
Home Economics Building 
LOlange. 
The coffee hour, which is 
informal and open to all in-
terested persons, is being 
sponsored by the Oxford 
Summer Seminar committee. 
The committee is com-
prised of the students and 
faculty members Who plan to 
visit Oxford and lOur the con-
tinent this summer. 
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CIA. Scandal Hurts U.S. Image 
By Rick Jones 
The recent CIA scandal has 
lessened the credibility of the 
United States government 
abroad, according to Willard 
L. Beaulac. diplomat-tn-resi-
dence at SIU. He has served 
as American envoy to 
paraguay, Colombia, Cuba, 
Chile and Argentina. 
Beaulec said the issue is 
essentially the question of the 
"use and abuse of secrecy" 
in government activities. 
Secrecy in government is un-
avoidable--particulary in in-
ternational discussions where 
much of the negotiations must 
be clo~ked in secrecy, Beaulac 
added. 
"The U.S. is constantly in 
negotiation with other govern-
ments," Beaulac continued, 
"and we have the re-
sponsibility to respect the 
confidence which those 
governments bring to the con-
ference." 
"Presiden~ Woodrow Wil-
son expressed the hope that 
covenants could be openly 
arrived at. but that hope has 
never been realized in any 
important degree, and pro-
bably never will be:' said 
Beaulac. 
"Negotiations in glass 
houses make saleable tele-
vision shots. but they are not 
effective negotiations," he 
continued. 
"Similarly. we are con-
fronted with an opponent who 
resorts to deceit, subversion 
and any other device to carry 
OUt his ends. These can't al-
ways be countered by open 
the relationship with student 
organizations. a policy that 
doesn't work is not good 
policy. and a policy that 
lessens the credibility of the 
U.S. with reference to the 
perilous issues which con-
front the world is not a help-
ful policy." he declared. 
methods." Beaulac said, "and .. -------... --.. 
therefore a degree of secrecy 
in government operations is 
unavoidable. " 
"But secrecy. like any other 
phenomenon or device, is a 
two-edged instrument."Beau-
lac went on. "It can be used 
helpfully or to the detriment 
of international relations--
and the evident association 
between the CIA and student 
and other groups has weekened 
international position of our 
government. its agencies (not 
only the CIA) and its rep-
resentatives. And credibility 
is one of the most important 
weapons the U.S. has 
possed. It is equal to many 
armies and tons of 'intelli-
gence.' 
"In effect," Beaulac con-
tinued. "all cold war weapons 
have been made less effective 
by the damage done to our 
credibility." 
"Leaving aside the question 
of tbe possible ~rality of 
Largest .-
Selection : 
in Southern 
Illinois 
-LP's -45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
"The Friendly Dormitory" 
Accepted living center for the women of Southern Illinois University 
SIGN UP NOWI 
FOR 
SPRING TERM 
w. are offering rooms to meet your housing n.eds: 
A SECTION 
S320 Room and Board 
Air Conditioned 
BSECTION 
$300 Room and Boord 
Air Conditioned 
CSECTION 
S290 Room and Boord 
No Air Conditioning 
'AsSc aboutour Summer Rates' 
Mrs. Geraldine Pitchford, Resident Manager 
549-3809 
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Saluhi Gymntuta Tone Up Jor NCAA Finals 
VIEW FROM THE RINGS--Tom Seward, senior still rings special-
ist for the Saluki gymnastics team, practices his routine in pre-
paration for the NCAA finals. SlU will host this year's edition of 
the finals at the Arena March 30 through April 1. Paul Mayer, 
Fred Dennis Dale Hardt and Rick Tucker will lead the SIU de-
fensive of its championship. 
PHOTOS BY 
DEE MUELLER 
Prepsters Play While Salukis Away 
The Carbondale Super Sec- be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
tional of the Illinois High the SIU Arena. 
School State Tournament will The Super-Sectional will 
St. Peter's Coach Regrets 
Earlier Words About SIU 
(Cantinvecl ham Page 16) 
nesecca, whose team is headed 
for the NCAA tourney, said, 
"Amazing rebounders, 
They're not a rail club but they 
really stand tall," 
Carnesecca described 
Southern as "one ofthetough-
est clubs I have seen all 
season." Goldaper also said, 
"Southern Dlinois spelled 
class from the moment eight 
students who reside in a place 
called Saluki Hall ••• spread 
a green carpet across the 
Garden Floor to lead the Sa-
lukis Onto the floor:' 
way through the second period, 
had the masochistic task of 
going one-on-one with Walt 
Frazier. explained why only 
20 of those shots dropped for 
the team that led the nation 
in field go~l percentage prior 
to last night. 
"If you want to beat them 
you had better hit that jumper 
right away. because there 
aren't any easy ones after 
that." Laurie went on, "Un-
believable, they just won't give 
you the drive. Once you get by 
your man, they double team 
you and cut off all entrances." 
Kennedy had said earlier in 
the week that one thing he 
didn't Uke about Southern was 
that they come out and sir on 
the ball. He was reportedly 
last seen buying a shovel to 
facilitate consumption of his 
words 
bring together the Winners of 
the Carbondale and Eldorado 
Secrionals. 
The Carbondale Terriers. 
coached by John Cherry, have 
a ·.von-Iost record of 25-2 
with their only two losses 
coming at the hands of Benton. 
The Rangers defeated the Ter-
riers. 66-48 in their first 
meeting and 72-71 inovenime 
in the second contest between 
the two Southern Illinois 
powerhouses. 
While the Arena's confines 
arc being occupied by the 
Super Sectional. the feelings 
at the Arena over the Saluki 
romp of St. Peter's, 103-58, 
were about what one would 
expect. 
Larry O'Dell, of the Saluki 
Sports Information Office, 
summed it up this way ... ( 
figured Southern by about 10 
points over St. Peter's but 
the 45 point margin was just 
unbelievable'" 
The Super Sectional is under 
the direction of Roger Robin-
son at the University High 
School. Tickets may be pur-
chased for the Super Sectional 
at the University School 
Ticket Office. 
I 
St. Peter's Coach Don Ken-
nedy, who filled the air with 
what SIU Coach Jack Hartman 
called "psychological tricks" 
prior to the game, flooded the 
Garden dressing room hall 
with sour grape juice after-
ward. Kennedy sounded like he 
was James A. Naismith, just 
humiliated at the game he in-
vented, when he said, "no, 
they aren't good. They didn't 
impress me as being unbeat-
able. They're not a great de-
fensive team. We got shots; 
we just weren't hitting." 
JUST THE TlCKET TO MOVI~IG! I 
The man is right in one 
respect. His team did get off 
66 shots, twO more than the 
Salukis. 
But St. Puer's good liule 
guard Harry Laurie, \Vh.) mid-
• 
KEENE United I 
"R.',,, Pf,muo,.,:::-n !.;nes r 
457-2068 
"SAVE TIME AND PERSPIRATION" 
, 
, 
I 
-I 
I 
J 
~-. 
!Jt, 
~}~~.~ ± !S:s 
FRED DENNIS, working in 
the floor exercise event, is 
listed as one of the favorites 
in the still rings for the 
NCAA. His Saluki teammate ••• 
r' .. 
·r.~--.:· ........ _........ . .• ~·.:~.3;.~) .. k·:;;:··:·:· ...... -
~.j..p... ,,;0 
. .. .. 
••. PAUL MAYER, shows 
his form on the side horse. 
Mayer is equally adept in the 
parallel bars, floor exercise 
and the long horse vault. He 
is listed as a contender ina 11 
four for top NCAA honors. 
March II, 1967 
Do"i. Say. Departure 
. OJ FilII Could Help, 
No. Hur. Dodger. 
VERO BEACH. Fla. Ct'.!') 
- Center fielder Willie DJ"L" 
of the Los Angeles Dod,:.;>]"' 
has charged thauhe deparwl"c 
of Maury Wills could he·l:· 
rather than hun the Dodger.:; 
this year. 
Wills went to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates this past wimer in a 
trade for Bob Bailey and Gene 
Michael. 
"Losing Maury is no big 
loss:' Davis said while wait-
ing for the rain to stop. .. It 
might even help us more. He 
wasn't a bad guy, but a lot of 
the guys on the team didn't 
like him and I was one of 
them. 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
-1965 Chevy Impala 2 Dr. 
H. T., Pow .. Steering and 
Brakes 
I 
.1965 Daclge Palara 4 Dr., 
Power Steel'ing and Brakes 
·1965 Farcl Fairlane "500" 
4 Dr., 289 Standard Shift 
.1963 Chevy 5.S., 3 Speecl 
.1963 VW Canvertible 
·1962 Buick 4 Dr. Full Pawer 
Factory Air 
.1963 Corvair Canvefiible, 
"Speed 
·1957 MGA Coupe 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
SELECT FROM 
• Gibson - Martin. Fender 
-Guild - Mosrit. r 
PARKER MUSIC CO. 
606E.MAIN 
J:~,~.~~,~lt~~JG 
" DR. C. E. KENDRICK 
OPTOMETRIST 
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Home off/'e HAIVISLETONIAN 
SIGNS SALUTES SALUKIS--Du Quoin, like 
the rest of Southern Illionis, is backing Southern 
Illinois University's NIT effort as evidenced by 
this sign located at the entrance to the Du-
Quom State Fairgrounds. The Salukis will play 
again Monday evening. 
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Clement Says Trustees Back 
Illini Prexy in Slush Mush 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Uni-
versity of Illinois board of 
trustees suppons the stand 
of the school's president, Dr. 
David D. Henry, that the Big 
Ten has been too harsh in the 
slush fund recruiting case. 
Howard W. Clement of Chi-
cago. president of the board, 
has reported. 
Dr. Henry is fighting to 
retain coaches Pete E Iliott, 
Harry Combes and Howard 
Braun. 
The university has been or-
dered to show cause why the 
coahes should not be fired or 
face suspension or :,xpulsion 
from the Big Ten. 
The university has until 
March 17 to serve notice of 
another hearing before faculty 
representatives. 
Dr. Henry plans to meet 
with the board of trustees 
Tuesday in Urbana, m. 
"The entire board sup-
ports Dr. Henry's position 
and we shoult! get some sort 
of a report on this next week," 
said Clement. 
Ray Page, state superinten-
dent of public instruction and 
another ex-officio b a a r d 
member. said: 
"The penalty is too great. 
The university was in error. 
but the penalty is unrealistic." 
Tenni. Club To Meet 
The Faculty Tennis Club 
will meet at noon next Thurs-
day in the basement of True-
blood Hall. All interested fac-
ulty members are invited to 
attend. 
Contest Date Changed 
The finals of the ITltra-
mural Free Throw contest 
have bE'en cancelled fortodav. 
The l'niversity School gym-
naSium, where the finals were 
to take place, has been re-
served for another use. The 
finals will be held on Sunday 
from 1-5 p.m. in the Univer: 
sity School gymnasium. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs .. Brand new .. never used. 
S,ill in plastic cover. Sell for 'hall. 
Call 7-4334. 44?; 
Slingerland drum sec-excellent con-
dition. Used only one year. Call 
457-8280 or see at Whi,e Electric 
Co. 105 N. IMiI, Herrin. 1353 
1'163 New Moon mobile home. IOx55. 
Two bedroom. f""'tdlnillll'. Exc.cond. 
New aJr condo. • wash. mac:hJae opE. 
5cc at 9 Frost Ct. or call 7-8864. 1592 
Accordion wltb case. 48 bass. In very 
(plOd condition. Call 457-4037. 1794 
'65 Honda CB-16O. C ... "l<iyapple red. 
megaphones. Best offer. Call 9-2582. 
1796 
\lust sell contract. Vtolemy twrs. 
eff. apt. apr. qtr. Best offer 9-
4137. 1798 
·57 Pon.lac: wagon. R.H. carper. Very 
good condition. Needs new trans. seal. 
Must sell. Sacrlfice-$II O. Call 549-
19M evenlnss. 1814 
1'166 Honda C8 160. Less tban year 
old. SoI75 or beSl offer. Call Bob, 
0157.8475. 1815 
,\poche camping trailer. Call after 
..J. (t·clock. Also two aluminum storm 
duors. 457-7552. 18i8 
Sprin~ contract. Pyramids dorm. $75 
off. :\1.le. 9-5933. 1819 
PhHco POrt. TV, fine condition and 
lJ;f)od, u:;ed dresser. Call 7-6257, 7-
57:18. 1820 
1l)58 k\nstate SCOt)[er 125cc. Good 
cnnd. ')00. lQ56 ponCiac Starinn Wgn .. 
SHJO. Can Enen 9-2303any afternoon. 
1812 
'6-1 Superh .. wk. Graduating, must "ell 
no .... Call Jim after 4,9-41'17. 1822 
.6.:::. Hilton mobile hume IOx52 With 
carpers and many other extras. Need 
tc) :;ell due to graduatton. Come to 
27 Vniv. TT .. Ct .. opposJ[e the Wall 
St. 'Juads. Call after 5:0(l M-Th. 
1823 
Car nard to ~tan because battery 
runs J'Jwn? KE.'ep b<Jttery fuJJy charRed 
wilh 6 amp. char~er used I 1.2 
s"ason~. $9. Phil. 9-192R. 1837 
2 con.. fc'T" spring qtr. Mecca t!ff. 
apt. llnsup. approved by SIl'. Call 
9-11>51 after 5. Aslt for Bob or 
Rick. 1839 
Cool off this spring In a private 
pool. Call Eileen 9-4297. She wHl 
sell YOIl her 600 Fr<><:man spring 
term contract. 184l 
1960 Chevrolet convenlble needs 
work. As Is, $25G. Call 5-19-2801. 
1842 
1961 Metropolitan .. cyl. stt. Ec-
onomical, reasonable. Call 684-4254. 
1843 
Sprins contnct-Shawnee House. 
Room • board. Selllng at a dl,... 
counr. Call 9-6O.J7 tor tunher info. 
1856 
Th. Daily Egyptian re5_S the right .. rel~t .., aclv.tilin, cap,. No refunds an callC.lled ads. 
1957 DeSoto. Best offer, Phone 549-
10 .. 3. 1836 
Camera 35 mm. Nlkon Mod. NIk-
kormat 1:14 lens. Almost new. $160. 
9-4-172. 1858 
Spring contract Pyramids. $50 off. 
Call Jim 9-1247 1st Hoor room. 11160 
2 conrracts for Wall St. Quads apr. 
,erm. Reduced rate. Great deal. Call 
Howle or Bill 549-4518. 1861 
30 ft. house 'raller. Gas beat. shower 
.. stool. $400. Call 618-493-6202. 
1862 
1966 Honda 305 scrambler. Perfect 
condition. Call Jeff 9-4734. 1879 
1966 Honda &Sec. Perfect condition. 
1000 act. miles. Must sell! 9-6047. 
1880 
Bicycle for sale. Real savings. Use 
to • from cl ...... es. Call 9-6047. 1881 
1966 Hon<Ia 150 cc. Must sell. 1500 
act. miles. Call 9-2889. make offer. 
1882 
IOx50 Conestoga mobile home with 
rip Dill. Call 7-256\ af.er .:30 p.m. 
1771 
Six speaker Ai'.!-FM LW-SW stek.,. 
phono. Phillips 'mp. Garrard table. 
240. 457-78'U ask for Rip Harris • 
1884 
Spring contract. Egyptian Sands south. 
$25 off. Ph. 7-2R05 Marry. IH85 
'62 Ford Wagon va auto .. 54Q5 or no 
reasonable offer refused. 451-4764. 
1886 
tOxSO Libeny trailer. Carpeted, two 
bedroom. storm windows. available 
.\prll 1st. Call 457-86()() after 5. 
1887 
Pacemakt'r lfJxSU. Fro~t~1l)bileHome 
Park In Pleasant Hill lid. Ph. 7-
5463. 1888 
'62 Marlene 10x50. Exc. condo. 3 
bedroom. air cond •• carpeted. Frost 
Tr. Pk. #21. Call <'-3259. 1777 
FOR RENT 
Room for rE-nc for men only. Cooking 
faciltH"s. 808 No. 9t!, St. Ph. 684-
7619. 1450 
Hous~trailer for rcnt. Tent.Jtivelv 
JPprovcd accepted living ccnrers· .. 
Chuck's lI~ntals. 54'1-3374. 1511 
CarbondaI~ .. New 2 bedroom IOx50 
mobile homes. Also new. modern 
dormlrorles. Call 457-4422. 1449 
Contract for 510 S. Hays efficiency 
apt. Spring qtr. Call Jerry 9-5146. 
1857 
Apt." rooms men. 2: mi. south. 
5120 term. Approved. 7-7685 after 
5. 1783 
~80 per quaner. Approved. Super. 
vised.. Men. double rooms. It ad-
Joins campua. Call Hamzen. 457-
7971. 1659 
Rooms for girls. supervised. All 
utilities furnished. Also basement 
apt •• newly furnished available. 40:; 
W. Collese. Appointment. 7-4093. 
1708 
To collese men who prefer semi-
private living to crowded dormitory 
living buc require approved and super-
Vised houslng;prlvareentrance. cook 
... pnvlleses. Very nice. Close 
co campus. Call 7-8133. 1760 
Collese men-want to _rear from 
beehive actlvlry of larse dorm life? 
Check our Ideal location before new 
term. Pit. 7-8133 for ",formation. 
1761 
Api.. Students. male. $120 per 
term. Laltweood Park. 549-3678. 
1800 
3 room furnished apl. RR 2 opposfte 
drive-In movie. Julius Wide's. 1801 
DoSGro house for rent. Three rooms 
and bath. FlIml_ or unfurnished. 
Call 867-2321 after .:30 p.m. 1804 
NlIrIon wide trailers. Pick up here, 
leave ,hem there. Low rates. Call 
OIwe Saul Shell Service Slall .... 684-
1M66. 1824 
Apanments. I bedroom and 2 bed-
rooms. unfurnished, comptere kit-
eben. Heat and Waler furnished. 
Married couple or sraduates only. 
Inquire 700 S. Poplar. apt. 10. 1826 
Nice. one be'1room apartment. ap-
proved. SUitable for 'WOo Alsodouble 
sleeping room jn supervised house" 
close '0 campus. Phone "57-6286. 
1758 
Murphysboro, furnished apar.ment. 3 
rooms, neW kitchen cabinets ~nd bed-
.room suire. Carpeted. WIater fur-
nished. Ph. 684-6951. 1827 
Room. Male graduate studen.. 417 
W. J ackso... 1844 
Carbondale apts. Nice. big. 3-4 
rooms. Unfurnished apts. near high 
school. Pb. 6&1-4219. 1845 
Modern apt. '42.S0/mo. Share 
With one Glher girl. 9-4785. 1846 
Wanted: male graduate student to 
sbare ne .... very nice 6Ox12 trailer. 
Air conditioned. 579·4162. 11147 
Live in an approved traUer spring 
quaner in town (or one. two, thr~e 
men or three girls. Call Bernie 
457-2871. 1863 
3 rClOm I';ottage unfurnished. Call 
985-2211 or 985-4667. 186-1 
Apr. or room, 1 or 2 men. Quiet 
and at a low price. Phone 867-
3232. DeSoto. 1805 
EffiCiency apt. Male. $140 a term. 
Ait utilil:es paid. Air condiEioned .. 
Ar 616 S. Washington apt. 3. 9_ 
#16. 1866 
Cottage. Married couple. Two bed-
rooms, completely furnished. I 1/2 
miles eas, of Carbondale. Phone 
"57-2119. 1867 
Housetrailers. Carbondale. On ... 
bedroom. $55 per month plus urll-
lUes. 2 miles from camp..as,. male 
undergraduates or male grads. 
Robinson Rentals. Phone 549·2533. 
IRill 
Api. Carbondale. Newly constructed 
bedroom. electriC heat. air condi-
tioned. $100 per month plus utll-
ftles. 2 miles rrom campus. Married 
couple or srad. stUdents. Robinson 
Renarls. Phone 549-2533. 1869 
Men. 324 E. Oak. Room with batb, 
private entrance. Phone 457-2119. 
1868 
HousecraUer", Carbondale. Two 
bedroom. $75 per month. Tbree 
bedrooms. $100 per month plus util-
Illes. 2 mi. from campu". Married 
couple" or sradl students. Robin-
son Renrals. Phone 549-2533. 1871 
Room with lllcben, printe for grad-
uate stUdentocstudentteacher. Phone 
687-1272. Murphysboro. 187Z 
HOIIsetraller. I IIcIrm. $SO/mo. 
plus .. Uftles. Phone 985-2838 after 
6 p.m. or on weekencls. 1877 
Modem trailers and trailer IIK8. 
61 .. Eo Park. Call 457-6405. 1883 
Gentlemen will share a well-fur-
nished home. male .... ent. No IKber 
roomers. References. Ph. after 6 
p.m. 7-6336. 1889 
Room for male studenrs-kltcbenprl-
vlleges. Ph. 684-211S6. 1890 
3 or 4 room unfurntshed apt. Adults 
only. Prlnte residence. 216 N. 
ISTh Sr., Murphysboro. 1825 
Ultra-modern apanment for 2 girls 
in very exclusive borne overlookinp. 
lake.. Private entrance and parking. 
cooking and laundry facilities. 
R"asonable price. Complete privacy. 
Call 457-8133 for appt. 1608 
FOUND 
Wanted: Original owner or new one 
for affectionate "'hlremaledog. Fcund 
on east side. Call 549-1146. 1891 
Found: pair 0' contact: lenses. In-
quire at Bursar's Office 8-4. 1892 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted: rlN" LPN and nurses aides. 
Immediate openings. Apply In per-
son. Tyler Nursin~ Home. 1711 
Spruce, Murphysboro. 1660 
Can·t find ;) job? Contact or stOP 
by our office. Free reglstratlona 
No obligation unless we plae£> you. 
Downstate Employment Agenc!'. 103 
s. Washington, Suite 210. 5~'I-3366. 
1787 
Waiters. fulltime and pantime for 
spring quarter. Pizza· JCln~ 1829 
I am looking for a particular type 
of woman who Is interested in earn-
ing $150 and up. Interview Thurs-
day. March 9 or Mondav. March 13 
7 p.m. Holiday Inn, 'Hunt Room. 
1834 
Wanted: babysitter In my home ... ith 
one chUd. Call 7_7295 or »-5820 
after 5:30 p.m. 18018 
Part time for women interested sell-
Ing or distributing an exciting new 
line of cosmetics. Conuct Mr. Ro-
ben Schoen or Joybob Cosmetics at 
the Holiday Inn Tuesday March 101. 
1-8 p.m. IgH 
LOST 
Pan collie female-name Gypsy. Black 
and white. VicinitY Pleasant Hill 
Rd.. Recene surgical scars.. Rabies 
tag 1177. Family pet. Reward. 
Call 457-8538. 1878 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Beautifully decorated blnhd~y and 
special occasion cakes. C.all 7-"334. 
5eWtna and alterations in my bome. 
406 N. Springer. Ph. 9-2881. 1092 
Reweaving of damaged sarmenrs.J'b. 
Mary I to 5 Mon.-5at. at ;>4Y-5962. 
1583 
Typing of any kind, ElIJIUienced. Ph. 
9-2645. 1500 
FrantUn lnauruce Age""y and Realty 
Company aJ\JIOunces tbe appointment 
of Charles L. Smith as salesman 
for Insurance and real estate. 1807 
DIrty car (!Ill you 110_1 ~w 
cleaning action at new 25C Car Wash 
by McDoIlaId's gets It clean In a 
burry. Try it now. 1832 
Typill(f. Small papers. manuscriprs 
&. term papers. (l.easonable. 457-
5731. 18.J~ 
Typing, any kind. Pica.electrlc.Fast. 
Will pick up and deliver. Ph. 7-
9664. 1874 
Used tires 52 and up. Whi,e and 
blaek ... alls. All sizes. Porter Br06. 
32-* N. Illinois, Carhondale. 187j 
WANTED 
GirlCs) in 5 room apr .. Gym sui[, 
52.00 (new). 207 1/2 W. Walnut. 
Call 9-3198. 17M 
Mature resp. woman. seniororgrada, 
to scare shouse with 2 others. (Jwn 
bdrm. Rent reasonable. I block from 
campus. Ph. 549-3632. 181); 
I or 2 girls to share trailer f;,r 
sprin~ term near campus .. R~ason­
able. Call 549-2982 afrer 5. IS ;., 
Wanted for spring term: graduate (lr 
senior girl with car to share fur-
nished 6 rm ... house With marrll."d 
Slrl While busband IS away. $20/mo. 
7-1530 af,,,r 1:30 p.m. 1835 
Girl to share small trailer with 1 
oth~r spring term. Call 9-5054. 1550 
Girl to share approved house fur 
spring quaner. 404 S. Oakland. C.1l 
9-5739. 18jl 
Roommate. Male to share lOx-lS house 
trailer. C·ville. Call collec.t 983-
.!-l..!.7. !852 
Full or parnime attendent for rnah..· 
handlcappt:d smdt:nt beginning fall 
,e~m 19b7. Contact Harold Lathrop. 
10. IV. Walnu •• Nashville, III. Ph. 
327.8131 af,er 01 p.m. 1853 
University faculry m"rr:ber with 3 
children wants to rent 3--1 b~dro{Jm 
unfurnish.ed (excepc for majorkltt.:hen 
appliances) house for a least I yr. 
begin~ing Sept. I. 1967. References 
furnished .. Contact Peter Bacon. Re-
search Dept. Federal Reserve Sank 
of C hieago. Chicago, Ill. 1893 
SIU-India Academic Venture Discussed in Session 
An academic association 
between SIU and an Indian 
univ·ersity would be of "mutual 
• benefit:' according to William 
Hardenbergh. associate pro-
fessor of government. 
The comment came at the 
end of a day-long planning 
session on the possibility of 
establishing an educational 
exchange with the University 
of Bangalore. in southern 
India. Present at the discus-
sion were about a dozen 
interested and panicipating 
faculty and students. 
Hardenbergh is a member 
of a three-man team sched-
uled to go to India this summer 
to study the possibility of such 
a move. Other members of the 
team are David Christensen, 
assistant dean of the College 
of Liberal Ans and Sciences 
and Herben Smith, professor 
of education. 
Hardenbergh c a II e d the 
group a "scouting pany:' 
Aclivilies 
Page 9 
"A program of study and 
research will be helpful to 
both the faculty and the gradu-
ate studentspanicipating:' he 
s"io. 
Glyn Wood, former U.S. In-
formation Service represen-
tative in Bangalore, said that 
one of the chief problems of 
using American educators in 
DAILY EGYPTIAM 
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India in the past is that they .\ complete program of ex-
go to the area, perform their change would include access 
duties and then leave. to Indian publications and re-
sources and a junior year 
No continuity of education abroad. 
has been maintained, he said. 
"With our program we hope 
to coordinate the studies of 
more than 30 colleges in 
Bangalore," Wood added. 
AP New. 
P"I!t> 11 
"It would be expensive, but 
the funds are available th rough 
Fulbright grants and other 
foundations. Cost is among 
the main limitations, but it 
is not totally prohibitive:' he 
said. 
Carbondale, III. Saturday, March II, 1967 Mumber 107 
"Our immediate concern is 
to seek out the Wishes of the 
panicipating fa cui t y and 
graduate students on the 
subject." 
Salukis Smash Hit at New York City 
*' *' Grad Student 
Sees Possible 
Flying Object 
Martis DaVis, a graduate 
assistant in hi,story. sighted 
what he called an" unidenti-
fied flying object" at 7:35 
p.m. Thursday. 
Davis said that hewas walk-
ing on the Sidewalk in front of 
the Life Science Building, go-
ing towards the library, when 
he saw the object. 
According to Davis, it was 
several times larger than a 
conventional airliner and tra-
velled in a southwesterly di-
rection at about 10.000 feet. 
Davis said [!tat when he first 
Sigl!~ the object it was a 
"glowing red color but that 
the color intensity grew light-
er and whiter as it traveled 
towards the southwest." 
Davis said he did not think 
that it was an airplane be-
,cause of the object's vl'ry high 
speed. and the fact that it had 
no running lights. 
Davis ruled out a satellite 
because the object did not 
maintain a continuous speed, 
but "woul? slow up and then 
keep mOV'lOg.'· Davis said the 
object seemed to move "in a 
small dance from side to 
side." 
"n's the first time that 
I've ever seen anything like 
this." Davis said. 
"'I hesitate to call the ob-
ject Circular in appearance:' 
Davis added. "but it did have 
son of a crown of light around 
it.n 
Davis said the object was 
completely quiet and-that he 
could make out no identifying 
characteristics. . 
Local and area police de-
partments repon that they 
have received no reports of 
Unidentified objects Thursday 
night. 
The Southern U1inois Air-
port said that no report of 
any sighting had been re-
ceived there. 
u.s.-ll.K. Relatioru 
Subject for Contest 
An award of $5.000 will be 
given for the best program to 
improve understanding be-
tween the people of the United 
States and the United Kingdom. 
The Edward L. Bernays 
Foundation has announced the 
award for a concrete and prac-
tical program to be contained 
in an entry of not more than 
5.000 words. 
Entries should be mailed to 
the foundation by June 30. 
SIGNS OF TilE TIMES--Supporl for the Sa11l-
kis is breaking out all over, and sometimes vis'~ 
ble in sign." and banners such as Ihis at the 
"Teke" house. Ed Wallner, left, and Michael 
Cox make t1~e adjustments. 
All Classes of Fans 
SIU A.lumnus, Subway Riders Agree: 
Southern's Salukis Great to See 
By Tom Wood the NCAt\ Indoor champion-
ships in Detroit to sec thl' 
NEW YORK-You meet Il- game and his Texas smile was 
linois people in the funniest naturally the biggest after the 
places these days. Be it a game. There wen.' no Alaskans 
little lady screaming her heart present [0 protest the issue. 
out amidst a few hundred St. The Salukis took it all in and 
Peter's fans in Madison went quietly to bed. When they 
S<luare Garden or a sailor awoke they se~'med to hav\.' 
looking for a room and ticket liltk on their minds, bl'sidcs 
for Monday night's game h~'re the trip to Statton I~land tlwy 
in New York. w~'re sch~'duled to make.lhl'Y 
I\n Alumni rL'cL'ption for the joked on the krry trip ahout 
team drew a large crowd Creston Whitilk ... r's tak-ors as 
Thursday afternoon at Loew's a photographL'r (hL' couldn't 
Mid[Own Motor Inn. the Sa- get his polaroid swinger [0 say 
lukis' NewYorkbasl.'ofopera- ye,,;). Walt frilzier's hat and 
tiona Even morL'. SIU peoplE:' [he polite do.:kman who JUSt 
came out for [he gam .... alums naturally assumed that anyone 
such as Robert O'Danit;ll, who didn't know which gate to 
alumni director; par ... nts of use was not. in complett.' pos-
swdents, such as Mr. and Mrs. session. 
Martis Davis, and even old 
coaches. such as Harry Galla- The biggt.'st point of worry 
tin who helped out WSIU's prior [0 Thursday's game, 
br~adcasting. among fans and. obsel·vers. 
Numerous celebrations fol- was how the S~luklS would ~e­
lowed the big triumphs. New act. psyc~ologlcal~y [0 plaYIng 
Yorkers dropped off [0 say their first majOr college 
they had seen the game and tournament. 
offer congratulations and ac- to ~~~c;:ed t~!e~a~~f! ~:~:~ 
claim. 
Track Coach Lew Hartzog the debut was "class." 
made a detour on his way to The Salukis may kill that 
old joke about the country boy 
g~'ning taken for every nickel 
in the hig city. Wby. Roger 
Bechtold couldn't even find 
anyone else who hadn't ever 
ridden the subway. All along 
thL' way New Yorkers threw 
qu~'stion,,; out to the Salukis, 
like: "WhL'rL' is Southern 11-
linois?"; ··WilO have you 
plaYL'd?"; "Who arc you guys 
kidding With this small col-
kgL' bit?"; And '·could you 
bca r IT LA?'·. 
Well, eVL'ryb,Jdy just kind 
of chuckkd at [hat last onc. 
Thcy'rc only thinking about 
one t ... .lm right now. And thL'}' 
don't L'n'n know who that is Yet. 
But. whoever TL'pn:so:ms ·tllL' 
AtlantiC Coast Confercnce in 
l\londay night's game which 
stans at () p.m. Carbondale 
lime, will get no special 
trt.'atment. 
The Salukis arc in no hurn 
to see all the sights. You gc't 
the ido:a that thcy plan on 
being around for awhile.l\fay-
be long enough for Wr.itaker 
to get a picture of somebody 
besides Cassius C lay signing 
au[Ographs in the lobby of 
Loew's. 
Headlines Laud 
Debut at NIT 
By Tom Wood 
NEW YORK - The Salukis 
staned their N('w York s(av 
. with a Broadway show the nigh't 
of their arrival. The team saw 
~~Hello Dollv"-·' \V(:c!nescJ.I\' 
nighr.· . 
And on Thursday ~hey saw 
the original Broadway cast 
in "How to Succeed in Busi-
ness Without Really Trying:' 
Sound like stand ins? And the 
reviews were a smash. 
lIeadlines. like, "Salukis' 
Bite Worse than Bark" and 
"Salukis' Best of Show, Threat 
at NIT" greeted the holders or 
the new NIT record for largest 
point spread in tourney history 
Friday morning. 
Gene Roswell of the Nl'W 
York Post said, "The Saluki:;; 
arc the quickest, slickest 
colll'!~(.' bunch to hitthe Gardc'n 
this seasnn and perhaps the 
,.only way [0 appt'as(· thl'm i,; 
handl'li'('m tht' NIT trophy nllw 
and hopl' you gC't your hand 
back," 
Roswell suggest{'d soml'onl' 
should havl' called the ASI'C .. \ 
after the way the Salukis 
chewed up St. !'Ner's Thurs-
day ni)!;ht, HIlswdl said, "It 
\\'.IS rnardt'r, ,III right, but nkl' 
to w;Jtch-if ,·ou we'rl'n't Coach 
non Kenneth:." 
The \Vol-hi Journal T ri-
hunl"s Sam (;old'lpt'rpur it this 
W;JY= "Yl's,Southl'rnlllinoisis 
th~' best small college tl'<lm in 
the n.Ition. Yes, Wait Frazil'r 
is the hl',;t ,;m.ll! colll'l1;(' 
player. And yvs, the Salukis 
an' all thev "aid ,.inti could win 
the NIT.'" 
John H;Jch, Fordham COJch 
and :'>:IT chairm.IO, said he 
"was impressed with rhl· 
soundness "fSouthl'm III inois' 
ddensl'. They do"l' the bnt·s, 
nn'.lk for the Iu,.;ket, play 
hl'at!-[o-hl'3d ba"kt,th"l1 from 
th,' top or the ki.'Y .l'ld :Irc' in 
';:TL'Jt physicll "h'll'c', YIIU ,',In 
n'ally .1ppn'cLltl' rhi,.; kill dub 
whl'll Villi watt·h thvrn _:In",.'!\-, 
ThL' 'vay tlil'Y pl.l~ l'd t()O!c:!H 
thc'y could L',lsify g" .111 rhe-
wa\'.J'7 
St. John';< coach, Iou C.lr-
(Continued on Page 14) 
Gus Bode 
~~ ~~ 
Gus ;:ays t!e's not toO "hook 
up about next \\leek. He'.5 be€'n 
going through final e·' am,;: for 
six years now, 
